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Iowa State Teachers College

SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
~
Winter a nd Spring Quarters, 1943-44

Registration for Winter Quarter, 1943-44, and Spring Quarter, 1944
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REGISTRATION

Advance registration days for the winter quarter are
November 9 to 12 inclusive; for the spring quarter, February 8 to 11 inclusive. Students who do not register in advance may r egister on November 29 for the winter quarter,
and February 29 for the spring quarter. The procedure
outlined below is to be followed regardless of the time of
registration.
1. New students who do not have admission cards will

report to the Registrar.
2. Go to the office of the Dean of Men or tqe Dean of
Women and have your housing approved.
3. Go to the second floor of the Administration Building and fill out an enrollment blank, directory card,
and card for the Dean of the Faculty. Procure a
registration card and a student class card.
3a. A student who is registering for student teaching
must have a teaching assjgnment card to present to
the adviser and checker.
4. See your auviser who will be located in his regular
office. He will list your schedule of classes on the
registration card and sign your card. Neither you
nor adviser should fill in middle part of registration
card headed "Title of Course" except for Physical
Education 01 courses.
4a. If you register for applied music, go to Room 123,
Central Hall for approval.
4b. If your adviser makes any change in the time of
your teaching assignment, it must have the approval of the Director of Teacher Training.
5. Report to the Registrar's Office for fee card and
class card for Dean. New students will be assigned
to Social Usage here.
6. Pay your fees in the Business Office.
r
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7. Present your receipt, registration card, and cla ss
card for Dean in Room 15, Central Hall. Admission
cards for classes will not be issued until step 7 is
completed.
INSTRUCTIONS TO STUDENTS DESIRING A
CHANGE IN REGISTRATION
If you desire a change in your registra tion, follow
this procedure:
1. Consult your adviser concerning the proposed change.
If your adviser approves the change, he will fill out
and sign a change of r egistration card.
2. If you are entering a class more than three days
after instructional work is begun, see the Dean of
the Faculty for permission to make up the work.
3. File the change card at the Registrar's Office.
4. Do not by change of registration reduce the amount
of your work to less than ten hours without the approval of the Dean of the Faculty.
NOTICE TO NORMAL TRAINING STUDENTS
All students who desire the Twelve Weeks Normal
Training Certificate are required to take subject-matter
tests in elementary school subjects. Those who do not
make satisfactory scores on these tests will be required
to take drill work in these subjects unless registered for
the corresponding college subjects. The tests are given on
Saturday, December 4, and on Saturday, March 4, from
8:00 to 11:30 a.m. in Room 233, Auditorium Building.
PLACEMENT TESTS
Placement tests are required of all students entering
this college for the first time and of all students who have
not previously taken the tests. Tests taken in other institutions do not meet this requirement. If you are not sure
that you have met this requirement, call at the Bureau
of Research. The tests will be given in Room 233, Auditorium Building, and the time is from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00

noon. For the winter quarter, the date is Wednesday,
December 1; for the spring quarter, Thursday, March 2.

Music
The fee for Applied Music (private lessons) is $10.00
a quarter for one lesson a week for a student enrolled for other college work; $15.00 a quarter for
one lesson a week for a student not enrolled for other
college work. Rent for studio or auditorium organ is
$3.00 a quarter.

SOPHOMORE TESTS

The Sophomore Tests will be given in the Library on
March 23, from 8:00 a .m. to 5:00 p.m. and on March 24
from 8:00 a .m . to 12:00 noon. All students who have
sophomore standing in the spring quarter are required to
take the tests. At the proper time names of all students
who will be required to take the tests will be posted. The
test scores become a part of the permanent record.

Physical Education
The fee for Physical Education is $1.00 a quarter for
all men students and $1.25 for all women students.

FEES
The following special fees are charged for the courses
listed. The fees should be paid at the office of the Business Manager at the opening of the quarter.
Chemistry
Breakage Card .............................. $1.50
Fee ......................................... 2.00
Commercial Education
Machine Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Office Machines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Typewriting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .50
English
Speech 20 or 21
Home Economics
Advanced Clothing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Advanced Nutrition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clothing Problems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Food for the Family . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Food Problems ... ... .· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
House Furnishings and Decorations . . . . . . . . . . .
Meal Planning ..............................
Principles of Food Preparation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Textiles and Clothing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Weaving and Home Crafts . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . . .

.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
3.00
1.00
3.00
3.00
1.00
3.00
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Science
Animal Biology ............................... $1.25
Bacteriology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25
Mineralogy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Nature Study . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .75
Physiology ...... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50
Plant Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .75
Plant Morphology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .75
Plant Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .75
Plant Ecology and Taxonomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .75
Zoology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25
EXPLANATION OF COURSE NUMBERS
Courses with O prefixed, open to students in any year
of residence.
Courses 1-9, open to freshmen only.
Courses 10-99, open to freshmen and sophomores.
Courses 100-199, open to freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors.
Courses 300-399, open to sophomores, juniors, and
seniors.
Courses 400-499, open to juniors and seniors.

All first-year students are designated as freshmen;
students who have completed 45 and less than 90 hours,
as sophomores; 90 and less than 135 hours, as juniors; and
136 hours or more, as seniors.

WINTER QUARTER, 1943-44
ARTS
Hour

Days

Course
Number

Section

Prei,eq uisite

Course Title

ART

Quar.
Hours

Instructor

Building
& Room

30· 4:20 .......... TTh ............... 20 ........... l.. ....... Art for Kin d ergarten•Primary Grades .............. Art 110 ................. 2 .......... MissCol e.............. ..... Voc301. ... .
00· 9 :50 ........ MWF ........ ..... 110 .......... 1.. ... .... Art Essentials .......................................... ············· ·······················- · ..... 3 ......... Miss Conlon ........ ...... Voe 314 .... .
. .... 2 ...... ............................ ......................... .................. . ·························· ········· ··-· ............. .... Mr.Horns ............ ...... Voe 3 18 .... .
00· 9 :50.. ....... MWF........
30· 4 :20 ......... MWF ........ .. ............... ... 3 ..... . ........... ......... ................................................... ················ ··· ··················-· ................. Miss Cole .............. ...... Voe 301. ... .
30· 4 :20 .. ....... MWF ..... ... ................... .4 ............................................................................. ·····································-· ........ ...... ... Miss Patt. ................. Voe 308 .... .
00·1 l :50 ..... .... .. TTh .............. 315 .... ..... 1.. ....... Interior Design ............................. ............... .. Art 110 and 115 ........... 2 .... .. .... Mr. Horns ..... ....... ...... Voe 318 .... .
OO·ll:50 ......... MWF ....... ... .. 375 ......... 1.. ....... Marionettes, Masks, and Shadows ........ ··········· ········· ················-· .... . 3 ..... .... Mi ss Cole ......... ..... ...... Voc 301. ... .
00·11 :50 .. .... ... MWF ........ ..... 415 ..... ..... 1.. .... .... Design II ........................................... ......... Art 115 or equiv•
alent preparation ......... 3 ..... .... Mi ss Conlon .............. Voe 314 .... .
..... 2 .......... Mi ss Conlon ............. Voe 314 .. -.
_l0:00•11:50 .. ........ TTh.. ....... .... . 425 .. ... ..... 1.. ... .... Art Crafts IL. ............................................ Art 115 or IA 110
1 :30 .............. MWF ........... .489 .. ....... 1.. ....... Th e Supervision of Art.. .............................. Art 110, 115, 125
and 111 or 312 .... ......... 3 .......... Miss Cole ................... Voe 301. ... .
'
1 :30 ................ TTh ......... ..... 490 ......... 1.. ... . .... The Teaching of Art (Note A) .................. Art 110, 115, 125
and 111 or 312;
Ed 460 ......................... 2 .......... Miss Cole ............ ...... Voe 301.. .. .
IA
8 :00· 9 :50 .. ........ TTh ............... 21.. ......... 1.. ........ Industrial Arts for Kindergarten·
Primary Grades ............................................ (Not e B) ............... 2 ......... Mr. Horns ................ Voe 318 .... .
..... Mr. Horns ................ Voe 318 .... .
2 :30· 4 :20.. ........ .TTh ........ , .................... 2 .. ... . •······················· ······ ·· ······································· ················· ············ ······-·
2 :30· 4 :20 . ......... MW ......... ...... 22 ...... ..... 1.. .... ... . Industrial Arts for Intermediate
Grades ............................................................ (Note B) ............... 2 ..... . .... Miss Conlon .............. Voe 314 .... .
. 1 :30· 3 :20 ........ MWF ........ ..... 30........... 1.. ... .... Introduction to Industrial Arts ....... ... .... ................ ........................ ..... 3 .......... Mr. Bailey ................ Voe 103 .. .. .
. 8 :00· 9 :50......... Daily ............ 135 ......... 1.. ........ Basic Training in Industrial Occupations ............................................ 5 ...... ... .Mr. Palmer................ Voe 103 ..... .
.. 10 :00·11 :50......... MWF .... ... . ... .. 311.. ... ..... 1.. .... .... M echanical Drawing IL. ...................................... IA 3 10 ................. 3 .......... Mr. Bailey ............... Voe 116 .... .
.. 10 :00·11 :50.. ......... TTh .............. 321.. ....... 1.. ....... Woodwork II ........................................................ IA 320 ................. 2 ....... ... Mr. Palmer ........... ..... Voe 1 03 .... .
.10 :00·11 :50 .......... TTh ......... ..... 324 ........ . 1.. .......Wood Turning ..... ............................... .... .... ........ IA 320 ............... .. 2 ..... . .... Mr. Palmer ........... ...... Voe 103 .... .
9 :00 ............... TTh ............ .480 ..... ..... 1.. ... .... The P lanning a nd Equipm ent of the
School Shoo ............. ...... ...... ...... .............. IA 3 10 and 320 ...... ..... 2 .......... Mr. Bailey ............... Voe 116 .... .
... .... 9: 00 .............. MWF ............ .485 ..... ... .. 1.. ... .... Organization and Administration of
Industrial Arts ......... ............................ .... IA 3 10, 3 11, 320,
and 326 ....... .................. 3 ..... .. .. Mr. Bailey .......... ..... Voe 116 .... .

2
8
8
2
. 2
. 10
. 10
.. 10

Note A:
Note B:

Cred it also as a course in € du cation for a stud ent whose major is art.
Art 110 must precede or accompany this course.
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WINTER QUARTER, 1943-44
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION
Building
Quar.
SecCourse
Prerequisite
Instructor
Course Title
Days
Hour
& B,oom
Hours
tion
Number
COML
Adm 312 ... .
..
.........
Cummins
Mr.
.......
Drill
...
........
..............
...
..............
.........................................
.....
ip
sh
Penman
........
....... 11 : 00 ............... Daily .............. 01. ......... 1..
....... 11 :00 ........ ....... Daily ........ ...... 5 1.. .... ..... 1.. ........ Shorthand II ............... ........................... ..... .. .. . (Note A) ....... ......... 5 ......... Miss Gaffin ............... Adm 310 ... .
310 ... .
Adm
...............
Gaffin
Miss
...
.
....
..
...........
....
..
........
...
.....
.. .... . 1 :30 ......... ..... Daily ....................... ..... 2 .... .. ........ ......... ............... ........................................
....... 10 :00............... Daily ........ .... 1 55 ......... 1.. ........ Typewriting II (Note B) ............................ Com! 154 or equiv.
preparation ... ... .. ........... 2 ...... .... Mr. Maye r ........... ...... Adm 313 ... .
8 :00 .............. Daily ........ ..... 156 .. ........ 1.. ........ Typewriting III ......................................... . Com!. 155 or equiv.
preparation ................... 2 ...... .... Miss Gaffin .......... ..... Adm 313 ... _.
1 :30 .... ... ....... MWF ........ ... .. 345 ..... ..... 1. ......... Office Machines .......................................... Com! 1 56 or equiv.
preparation .. .. ............... 3 ...... .... Mr. Mayer................. Adm 311. .. _
2 30 ....... ... ...... TTh ......... ..... 353 ..... ..... 1.. ....... Adv ertising ................ ............................. .... ....................................... 2 ...... .... Mr. Mayer ............ ..... Adm 3 10 .... .
5 .... . .... Mr. Skar .................... Adm 312 ... .
...........................................
-·-···· 9 00 ....... ....... Daily ............ 35 4 ... .. ..... 1. ......... Commercial Law 1.. ..................................
....... 10 00............... D aily ........ ..... 3 61.. ... .... . 1.. .... .... Accountin g II .. ....... ... ......... ....... ........................ Com! 360 ............... 5 ..... .... Mr. Skar ............... ..... Adm 312 ... .
3 ..... . .... Mr. Mayer......... ... ..... Adm 310.... .
......................
.....................
....... 9 00 ....... .. ...... MWF ....... . ..... 4 55 ......... 1.. ..... ... Mark eting ......... ... ............. .... ....................
... . Mr. Maver .......... ..... Adm 310 .... .
.f1om l l ii6; Ed 460 ....... .. 1
.'f'h e 'f',eachiiw of Tvo ewritin11: (Not e C)
.l
....... 8 00 ........... ...... W .......... ..... 494 ..
Note A:
Note B:
Note C:

Commercial Education 50. Commercial Educa tion 155 must pre cede or a ccompany this course .
No credit for a student who presents entrance credit for on e and on e-half units of typewriting.
Credit also as a course in education for a student whose major is commercial education.
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WINTER QUARTER, 1943-44
EDUCATION
Hour

Days

------

J::~~ :1!~

~

Course Title

Prerequisite

a~~·s

- ' = = - l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l- - - - - - - -- - l ....:==.::1--

Instructor

-

-

:u~~J

- ---1---=---=.=..c....-

....... 9 :00...... .. ........ Daily ........ ...... 15 ........... 1.. ....... Educational Psychology A (Note A) .... ....................... ................ ...... 5 ..... .... Mr. Brown ............ ..... Aud 247 .... .
....... 2 :30 ..... .. ........ Daily ........ ···· ········-· .... . 2 ...... ................. ........................................................ ................. .... .. ........................ ....... Mr. D enny ................. Aud 247 .... .
....... 11: 00 ....... ........ Daily .. ...... ..... 315 ..... ..... 1.. .... .... Educational Psychology B (Note B ) ....................... ... .. ... ............ ...... 5 ...... ... Mr. Charles .......... ..... Aud 237 ..... .
•....... 8 :00........ ........ MWF ....... .... .40 8 ..... ..... 1. .... . .. .. P ersona lity D evelopm ent of Children .. .. ······ ······· ··· ··· ·· ···· ···········-· ..... 3 ..... .... Miss Smith ................ Aud 232 .... .
2 :30 .............. MWF ...... .. . ... 416 ...... .... 1.. ....... Psychology of Adolescence ...................... ........ 5 hrs . of p sy ........ ... .. 3 .. ....... . Mr. Charl es .......... ...... Aud 243 .... .

ED

8:00............. . Daily ........ ... .. 10 ..... . ... .. 1.. ..... ... Introduction to Elementary Education .. ... ... .......... ................ ....... ...... 5 .. ... .... Mr. Buffum ............. Aud 247 .... .
2 :30 .............. Daily ............................ 2...... ........ .......... ..................................... .............. .. . .... .. ......... ... ..... ................
. ... Mr. Buffum ........ ...... Aud 248 .... .
1 :30.. ..... ...... .. Daily ..... ....... 25 ....... .. ... 1. .... . .... Reading and Mathematics for Prima ry
Grades .................................................. ....................•................. . ...... 5 .. ....... Miss Smith ........... ...... Aud 2 3 2 .... .
....... 10 :00........... ... MWF ...... .. ..... . 30 ... ... ..... 1. ..... .. .. Language and Literature for Kinder•
garten ·Primary Grades ...................... ..... ................................. . ..... 3 .. ... .... Miss Arey ............. ... ... And 234 .... .
....... 10 :00................ Daily ............. . 35 ..... ..... 1. .... . .... Elem entary School Methods .................... ...... ................................. ...... 5 ... .. .... Mi ss Hult ...... ............ Aud 247 .... .
....... 1 :30 ........ ........ Daily ............. 36 ........... 1.. ....... The T eaching of R eading and Sp elling .. ············ ··· ·····················-· ...... 5 ......... Miss Hult.. ........... ..... Aud 247 .....
....... 11 :00 ............... TTh ......... .. ... 38 .. ......... 1.. ... .... The T eaching of Social Studies in the
E1eme ntary School .................................. ........................ .................... 2 ...... .... Miss Hult ...... ............ Aud 247 .... .
....... 10 :00........ ....... MWF ...... .. .... .45 ........... 1. .... .. .. Elementary School Management
(Note C) ...................... ........................ ...... ................................ . ...... 3 ..... ... . Mr. Buffum ........ ...... Aud 248 .... .
........ 11:00 ...... . ........ Daily ............. 50 ...... ..... 1.. .... .... Rural School Management (Note D) .............................. .. .................. 5 .. ....... Mr. Riebe ............. ...... Aud 248 .... .
....... 10 : 00 ....... ......... TTh .. ...... . .... 131.. ........ 1.. .. .. .... Manuscript Writing ................................ .. ............... ........ .............. ..... 1.. ........ Miss Arey............. ..... Aud 234 .... .
....... 9 :00 ........ ....... Daily ........ .... 305 ..... ..... 1.. ... .... Introduction to Seconda ry Education
(Note E) .............................................. ..... .... ........ ....... ............... ..... 5 ...... .. .. Mr. Charles .......... ...... Aud 243 .... .
-···· 9 :00 ........ ....... MWF ....... ..... 310.......... 1.. ... .... Methods in the Kindergarten .................. .. 10 hrs. of psy & ed ........ 3 ... .. .... Miss Smith ........... ...... Aud 2 3 2 .... .
....... 11 : 00 ..... . ........ TTh ......... .... .425 .......... 1.. ... .... Statistical M ethods in Education
(Note F) .............................................. .............. ........ .. ............... .... . 2 ... .. ... . Mr. Denny ............ ...... Aud 243 .... .
~
:::::::~aJk:::::::
::::it:raJ~~1!?T·~~·t~···i;;~··i-i;; ··:i;;-i~·,-;;_~;;t,;,;:;;··· ... .. ....... Ed 442 ············ ..... 3 ......... Miss Arey ............. ...... Aud 234 .....
School .......................... .............. ...................... Ed 425 ................. 2 ......... Mr. Brown ........... ...... Aud 243 .... .
8 : 00 ....... ....... Daily ........... .460..... .... . 1. ........ Methods and Measurem ents in the
High School ........................................ ....... ..... Ed 425 ........... . ..... 5 .......... Mr. Brown ........... ...... Aud 248 .... .
9: 00 ..... ......... Daily ........ ... .470 .......... 1.. .... .... Elementa ry School Sup ervision............ . .................... ................. . ...... 5 ...... .... Mr. Rieb e............. ...... Aud 248 .... .
•...... 11 :00......•....... MWF ........... .482 .......... 1. ..... ... History of Nurser y School , Kinder·
garten, and Primary Education
(Note G) ...... ........................................ ··· ·································- · ... .. 3 ..... .... Miss Arey.................. Aud 234 .... .
LS
....... 2 : 30 ..... ... ....... MWF ..... ... .... .485 .... ...... 1.. ... .... School Library Book Selection ......................... ........... ........ .........•.... 3 ..... .... Mi ss Ca mpbell.. ......... Aud 23 3 .... .

igg:::::::

Note
Note
Note
Note
Note
Not e
Note

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

No credit for a
No credit for a
No er.edit for a
No credit for a
No credit for a
No credit for a
Credit only for

·: :::!tL:::::::L::

student who has
student , vho has
s tudent who has
student who has
student who has
student who has
a stud ent whose

credit for Psychology 20 (Child P sy chology ) or Psy chology 3 15 .
cr edit for P sychology 15 or Psychology 20 ( Child P sychology).
credit for Education 5 0.
cr edit for Educa tion 4 5 .
credit for Edu cation 10.
credit for Mathematics 406.
major is nurs ery s chool•kindergarten education or kindergarte n·primary education.

-.''>--

WlNTE'.Et QUARTER, 1943-44
ENGLISH
Hour

Days

~~;;[;!,
ENG

__.~~~~~~--J _______c_o_u_r_s_e_T_it_l_e_______ 1___P_r_e_re_q_u_i_s_iw
____ 1~~=:;a.~u~~~; 1___In
__st_r_u_c_t_or_ _ _ _:_u_i_~
_o_J_ _
_____ 5 ____ _ ____ Miss Terry _______ __ _______ Aud 129---··
... _Miss Miller________ ........ Aud 130 ___ ..
--··· ·· -- ---.Miss Rohlf----·--··- ... _.. Aud 129 .... .
--------··· .__ _Mr. Robin son _______ ...... Aud 139 .... .
__ . __ 5 ________ .Miss Terry ___ ....... - ·---·Aud 129_ ... _
---····--·--· .... Miss Buxbaum·-···· ... ___ Aud 139_.- ..
::::4 •:::_ ::-:::::-::::-:::::::::::::::_ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Miss Buxbaum ..... -·---Aud 139-.. ..
_____ 5_····_
____
-··-----···- ____ Mr. Gates····----··· ...... Aud 128 .... .
..... 1...-. ---.-.-.~~~l'..s~ ___r_r__r____-_-_·_·_-_-.·_·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··. .·.·_-_-_-_·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::~.n_g__ .~~~:::::::::~: ·_·_·.-.-.~.-.-.·.:·.
___ .. 2-----·
_____ !.. ___ ---.Literature for IntermediatA Grades ...... -- ····--········Eng 1.. ........ -... _____ 3 ____ _ ____ Miss Buxbaum ....... --Aud 139 __ .. .

9 :00---·---· -··-····Daily ___ .. __ . ···--•l..·---- ----- 12 ---···
1 : 30-······· ___ .... Daily_ ... --------··-------·· ----· 3 ·--·-·
2 :30_ ..... - ·······Daily_ .... ___ ···· ··----······---- ···-·8: 00_ ............. DDaillY---····- ·---100 .. --- -- ·· ·2L--··
8 : 00--·-- -- -······ D a!{·---···· -·- ·----··-···· -··--3 ,-- ---

!~8:::::::

::::::: 1 ~
:::::::D!hL::::: :::::::::::::::
·-····· 1 :30·-·-·--· ........ Daily .... ----····---······-•.••..• 9 :00.............. Daily .... ---- . ___ 110 ___ ._
··-····11 :00 _______ ..-...... Daily .. .. ____ ···---·········
.•...•• 9 :00....... ---.. .. MWF ........... --305.---·

____ English I ··-·--·-----····················-·············-· ------············-----------·········--···-----····-------- ---··--·············-----····----·····---···----- ·--- - - ---······--------------·--········---···--- ... ---------------··· --·-·-····-·····____ English II ··--···-························:: ....... -••···· ···-----·-----Eng l.. .. ----······
---- --·--- -- -·------------··--··-···-·····------······---···· -----···--- -··-···· ····· ·······-·····-···········-

_:::::::::-::::::·::::::::::::::::=: _::::.:::::- _..

::Jt: i~t1~~;;;;::::::: :::::!~~ m:::::

::::::J ]t:::::
: : : :~HIL:: : : :J~L:: :::J::::: :JE€~i~}ii;~~.~~~.ti~~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : :-:-:·:-:-:-~.~?ifa \t~.-?..?.::.::.:": :::::L:: ::::g1;~~~I~;?::::: .:::::~if J]:_:_:_:.::
oo ______ .........

....... 11:
Daily .... ---- ___ .42,2 _________ .l.._.. _ Eighteenth Centnry Literature (Note A) ____ Eng 110 or 325_. ___ ... --5---- · .. . Mr. Gates .........•. _ .... --Aud 128 .... .
---···· 2 :30 .... -... ·-·-··--Daily ....... - .. --.435 __ .. _ -·--- L---· ___ The ~:nglish Novel to 1900 .. -········----······· ____ .. 10 hrs. of Eng ........... 5._ .. _ ____ Mr. Robin son ______ _ .... -Aud 139 __ ... .
•....... Arr .......... --······Arr. ___ _...... ___ .452 _____ . __ .. !...... ----Creative Writing ............. , ...................... ·-------······Eng 1.. ............ ____ 2,.5 ___ ....• Mr. Gates &
Mr. Hearst ·--- ...... Aud 128 .... .

SP

....... 11: oo ______ . ---.... MWF _______ ..... -20_._. __ ___ .. !. _________ Fundamentals of Speech (Note Bl--··--- - ···············-······-··--······--·-· ...... 3 ..... .. ___ Mr. Fossum .. --·-··-- ....... Aud 44 ..... .
2 :30 .. -.---· ··--····MWF ___ ·_··· ----- -- ·····---· _____ 2, ___ __ . ·--- __
----·· ··-- ----- ____ Mr.Fossum ..... ... _. ....... Aud 44 .... _.
8 :00 ___ ___ . --..... MWF ........ __ . __ 21 **·- _.... L--·· ____ Speech for Elementary T eachers
--- ---- ·-(Note C) ---·····--·············---------····--········ ·-···················--··----······--· ··---3-····- .. __ Mr. Fossum_ ···---·-- ....... Aud 44 ..... .
1 :30 ____ . __ ·----.. MWF_···-··· --·--·---······ -·---2 ...... ·-·--·····--··------------·---------··----------················---·---· ··· ········--··············-·-········· ·--···------· ____ Mr. Fossum __ . ______ . ··--·-·Aud 44 ..... .
9 :00.... •--· ·-······Daily.. _..... ___ .435 ____ ______ !._·-· ·---Speech Correction ·----·-··························· ._______ 5 hrs. of psy ___________ .. 5 ___ ____ ___ l\fr. Fos sum ___ ______ _ --....Aud 44.--- ···
·-··-····Arr ..... ----. ·---- -·--Arr.-------·· .---.486_ .... . ____ !.. ___ .... Clinical Practice in Speech Correction .. ···-···· ·· (Note D) ····----·· -·---1.. .... _... Mr. Fossum , _________ -- ··-·Aud 44 ____ ._
REL LIT
......• 9 :00....... ........ Daily ____ .... __ __ 350 _____ ..... !.. ___ . ____ History of the Christian Religion ...... --•- ···········-·····-···-···-·········--· ._____ 5 __ . __ .... Mr. Knoff ____ ......... .. __ .. Aud 41.. ___ .
_______ 8: oo _______ -.. ____ MWF ____ . __ . ___ .406 __ .. ______ !. __... ___ _Introduction to Philosophy ·---····---········- ····----------·----··-----------·----·· ...... 3_ _ .... Mr. Knoff............ ... __ .Aud 41..

*These section s are des igned for students on the one- and two-year curricula; a limited number of others 'may be admitted this quarter.
"*Reserved for students preparing to teach in rural and city schools in the elementary grades .
Note A: No credit for a student who has credit for English 320 (English Literature, 1625·1784).
Note B: No credit for a student who has credit for Speech 21.
Note C:
No credit for a student who has credit for Speech 20.
Note D: Speech 485 must precede or accompany this course.
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WINTER QUARTER, 1943-44
HOME ECONOMICS
Course
Quar.
SecBuilding
Instructor
Course Title
Prerequisite
Number
Hours
tion
& Room
HE
..... 1 :30 & ..... ....... MWF .............. 21.. ......... 1.. ....... Food Problems .................................................................................... 5 .... . .... Miss Nyholm ............ Voe 212 .... .
.. 1 :30· 4:20 .... .... TTh ......... ·············-· ........... . ..... ............ .... ............. ..... .. ...................................... ...............................
. ... Miss Nyholm ............ Voc205 .... .
....... 8:00 ........ ..... .. MWF ......... .... 60 ....... .... 1.. ....... Nutrition of Children ............................ .... ....... ...... ... ... ............... . .. ... 3 .......... Miss Nyholm ............ Voe 212 .... .
....... 2 :30 .............. MWF .. .. .... ...... ........... ... . 2 .......... ................ .. ........ ... .................................................. .. ....... ................ .... ........ .... Miss Nyholm ............ Voe 212 .... .
.. 11 & 1 :30 & .. ........ MWF ........ .... 354 ......... 1... .... . .. . Meal Planning (Note A) ..................... ..... .... ...... .... HE 21.. ...... .......... .4 ... .. .... Mi ss Sutherland ........ Voe 205 .... .
........ 2 :30 .... ........... TTh.........
. .. ...... ............ ........................................................ ........................... .............. ..... .... Miss Sutherland .. ...... Voe 212 .... .
....... 1 :30 & ............. MWF ........ .... .402 ..... ..... 1.. .... ... . Advanced Clothing ........................... ..... ...... HE 15 or 470 &
.•.... 5 ... .. .... Mi~ McClelland ......... Voe 209 .... .
.... 1 :30·3 :20 .... ........ TTh........
......... ............... .... .... .... ..... .. ...................... .... ...
Art 115 ..................... ............... Miss McClelland ... ...... Voe 209 .... .
....... 8 :00 ............... Daily ........ ... .415 ..... ..... 1.. ....... House Furnishings and Decorations .................. Art 115 ............ ...... 3 .. ....... Miss McClelland ........ Voe 209 .... .
....... 9 :00 ................ Daily ....... .... .451.. ... ..... 1.. ... .. ..Problems of Consumers .......................... .. .................. ................... ...... 5 ..... .... Miss Nyholm ..... ... ..... Voe 212 .... .
. 2 :30· 4 :20 ......... MWF ........ ... .460 .......... 1.. ... .... Weaving and Home Crafts ..... ................. ·· ··································-· .... . 3 ..... . .... Miss McClelland ........... Gil 1.. ..... .
....... 10 :00.... .... ....... M,VF ........... .463 ... . ... .. 1.. ... . .. . Personal and Social Relationships .......... ................. ........................ ... 3 .......... Miss McClelland ... ...... Voe 209 .... .
....... 10 :00...... - ......... MW ........... .. 490 .. .. ... 1.. ... . .. Methods in Home Economics (Note B) ......... . Ed 460 .............. . 2 .... .. .. .. Miss Sutherland .. ..... Voe 212
Hour

Note A:
Note B:

Days

No credit for a student who has credit for Home Economics 471.
Credit also as a course in education for a student whose major is home economics.

LANGUAGES
Hour

De.ys

Course
Number

Section

Prerequisite

Course Title

Quar.
Hours

Instructor

Building
& Room

FR

.... Fr. 101 or equi v.
preparation .............. ...... 5 .......... Mr.
1 :30....... ....... MWF ............. 303 .......... 1.. ..... ... French Short Stories .............................. .... Fr 301 and 302 or
(Note A)
equiv . preparation .... ...... 3 .......... Mr.
1 :30........ ........ TTh ............. 304 .... ..... 1 ...... ... French Comedies .... .. .................................. Fr 301 .and 302 or
(Note A)
equiv. preparation ......... 2 .......... Mr.
....... 10 :00.............. MWF ............ 309 ... .. ..... 1.. .... .... The French Novel and Short Story of
:·~ ; ; ;.....,..
~ ,- (!l!ili'_ ~
the Realistic Period ..... ........................... Fr 301 and 302 or
equiv. preparation ......... 3 ..... . .... Mr.
....... 10 :00............... TTh .......... :: 310.:-:'.. ..... 1.. .... .... The Fr,ench Drama of the Realistic
(Note A)
Period ...................................................... Fr 30 1 and 302 or
equiv. preparation ......... 2 .. .... .... Mr.
9 :00................ Daily ............ 102 .. .. ...... 1.. .... .... French II

GER

Schaefer........... Aud 332 .... .
Lillehei.. ....... . ..... Aud 332 .... .
Lillehei.. ........ ..... Aud 332 .....
Lillehei.. ............. Aud 332 ....•
Lillehei.. ........ ..... Aud 332 ....•

....... 8 :00 .............. Daily ........ .... 102 .......... 1. ......... German II .................................................... Ger. 101 or equiv.
•
preparation
...... 5 .......... Mr. Schaefer........... Aud 332 .... .
....... 1 :30 ....... ....... Daily ... ........ 303 ... . ..... 1. ..... .... Schiller ' s Dramas ...................................... Ger 301 or equiv .
preparation .. ........... . ...... 5 ...... .... Mr. Schaefer........... Aud 331. ...•
c.. , . ..
( NoteB )
!;:=:,··-~.~ ~ --•- :: :~
LAT
........ 8 :00........ .. ..... Daily .. ... ... ..... 104 .......... 1. ......... Cicero's Orations !.. .................................... 2 yrs. of high·
school Latin or
Latin 103 or
eou iv. nrenara tion ......... 5 .......... Miss Miller ............. Aud 331. ....
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LANGUAGES ( Continued)
Hour

Days

Course
Number

Section

Prerequis ite

Cours e T i tle

Quar .
Hours

I nstru ctor

Building
& Ro om

·------ 9 : 00--·---•· ....... Dail y·-··-·-· ..... 309 .. _...... 1. ....... .. Cicero's Cato Major and Latin
Composition -·····-··· ····-··-·--·-··-··-·-·····--··-··· ... . 4 years of high·
school Latin or
equiv. preparation .... ··-···5·-···· .... Miss Miller····-··· ··············-·· ··· ····
---·-·-1 0 : 00.·-···· ··-··-·-D ail y .. ... -.. .... 310 .. -.. .... . 1. ...... ... P liny ' s L etters ···················'-·· ·····--·-··· ····· .... 4 yrs. of hi ghschool Latin or
equiv. preparation ......... 5 .......... Miss Miller-······· ..... Aud 331-. .. .

SPAN

-·-----11 : 00.·---·- -····-·Daily...... -..... 102 ..... ..... 1 ......... Spanish II ············-·-··········-·--·--··-·---·-··-···· .... Span 101 or equi v .
preparatio n ........... ... ..... 5 ..... .... M iss Miller .............. . Aud 332 .. _._
. ... . 2 ... .. . ················· ····· ············· ·-·-··· ············-·····-··········· ········ ········ ······-·············- · ····· ···-···· .... Mr. Lillehei.. .. -.. ·-· ..... Aud 332 .. _..
---··-· 2 :30 .. ·-··· ··-·-···Dail y .. _.....
9 : 0 0.·-···-· •··--·-·MWF ___ ._._ .. .. 303 ... ..... 1..-... ... . Modern Spanish Novel -······--··········-··-····· .... Span 301 and 302 or
equiv. preparation .... ...... 3 ...... .... Mr. Lillehei.. ............. Aud. 33 1. .. .
(Note C)
·-···-· 9 :00-·--···· ····-····TTh ...... c•.. ... 304 ..... ..... 1...... .Spanish and Spanish•American Life.·-··· .... Span 301 and 302 or
equiv. preparation ......... 2 .......... Mr. Lillehei.. ..... -.... _.. Aud 331.. ..
(Note C)

LANG

....... 11 :00....... ·····--·-·W···· ··-··· ..... 01.. ... ..... 1..

Note A :
Note B:
Note C:

.... Mr. L il!ehei.. ............. Aud. 33 1..._

. . French Di ction .................................... ... ··· ··· ·············· ······ ··· ······ ··-·

Op en also to freshmen who have had two years of h igh· school French or equival ent prepara tion.
Open a lso to freshmen who hav e had two years of high-school German or equivalent preparation.
Op en also to fre sh m en who have had two years of high•school Spanish or equivalent preparation.

MATHEMATICS
Hour

Days

SecConrse
Number tion
MATH - - -

Prerequisite

Course Title

--·-··- 10 :00........ -··-···D a ily_._···-· ...... 10 .... ....... 1. ......... Principl es of E l ementary Math emati cs_. ··········-····-······-·······-----·-- ·
----···11 :00....... ·-······Daily ...... -...... 101..._ ... .. 1.. ........ Mat h ematics II (Note A) ·············-··-··--· .......... Math 100 ..........
·-·-··-11 : 0 0.·-··-•· ·--·····D ail y ....... . ..... 110 ..... -····1.. ........ Survey of Mathematics (Note A ) .. .. ·-·---·- ····································- ·
·········· ············ ········-·
Ma.th matics (Note B) ..... ...... ....... .....
. ... Arr ..... ···· ··· ·····
-·-·-·· 2 :30 ...... ......... Arr. .....
0

Note A:
'Note B:

Quar .

Hours

Instructor

...... 5 ...... .. .. Mr.
··-···5 .......... Mr.
-.... 5_ ..... .... Mr.
.... Mr.
... An-

Building
& Room

DennY·-··--···· ··-···Aud 243-... .
Condit ...... ..... . ... .. Adm 219 .. __ .
T rimb le.·-··· ··· · -·-·-Adm 214 ... _
Van Engen .. ... .. Adm 2 15

Stud ents present ing ½ unit of entrance credit in tr igonotnetry, or two units of entrance credit in a lgebra may be excu sed from Math em.atics
1 00, 101, or 110 upon furnis h ing sat isfactory evid ence of mastery of the basic id eas of trigonometry or algebra. In either case, see your ad·
viser an d the head of th e Department of Mathematics .
Studen ts who wish to register for other courses in mathematics may do so if approved by th e Department of Mathematics.
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MUSIC
Hour

Days

Course
Number

Section

Course Title

Prerequisite

Quar.
Hours

Instructor

Building
& Room

MUS
--·
....... 9 :00 ........ ........ Daily ........ ... .. 10...... ..... 1. ......... Elements of Music ................................................................................ 2 .... .. .... Mr. Searight.. ............ Cen 119 .... .
....... 12 :38 ...............Daily .......................... .. 2 ...... •······································································• ·· ·················· ················-· ................ Miss Birkhead........... Cen 119 .... _
....... 10 :00.......... ...... Daily ....... ...... 11. .......... 1.......... Music for Kindergarten·Primary Grades .... Mus 10 or equiv.
preparation ................... 2 ...... .... Mr. Searight .............. Oen 225 .... .
....... 10 :00........ ........ Daily .. ...... ..... 12 .... ....... 1.. ...... .. Music for Intermediate Grades .................. Mus 10 or equiv.

: : ~~~;:~:~~:i i: : : : : :

::::;ti!l~;:~t:·:·: ·: : ::J:; UL::

:::::::1i=,it:.::: :::::::g:n;:::::::: ::::li7:,,::::: :::::L:: ·.·.·.·I~:.:i ~~~~~~ \\usi c···(·~~~.e..~~.·.·.:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:·.::·.:
::::1:::::
: J8::::::: ::::::Ji~~::::::::: ::J8L:: :::::L::: ::::g~:~~::l~:l ½~!t~~::~t! ½1 ··:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::L::: ::Jt: i~~~i:it::::::: ::::::8:~ :~L::
....... 9 :00 ........ ........ TTh ............. 303 .......... 1.. .... .... *Orchestral Instruments III .................. ..... ................ .................. ..... 1. ..... .... Mr. Wirth ............. ...... Oen 320 .....
....... 1 : 30 ........ ......... TTh ......... ..... 304 ..... ..... 1. .... .... *Orch estral Instrum ents IV ............ ...... ·····································-· ..... 1. ..... .... Mr. Russell.. ......... ...... Cen
....... 2: 30 ....... ...... ... TTh .............. 305 .......... 1 ... . ... *Or ch estral Ins truments V .................... ···· ····· ········ ···· ················-· ..... 1. ......... Mr. Russell.. ..... ... ...... Cen
....... 11 :00 ... ..... ....... MWF ..... ... ..... 317 ..... ..... 1.. ........ Harmony II ............................................... ..... .... Mus 308 .... .............. 3 ... ....... Mr. Hill ................... Ce n
-····- 9 :00 .............. MWF ..... .. .... .402 .......... 1.. ........ School Music Methods II (Note B ) ........ .. Mus 10, 17, or 113 ....... 3 ..... . .... Mr DeJonge ........ .. .... Cen

323 .... .
323 .....
322 ..... .
118.... .

:·:·:·:·:·:·: t:l·:·:·:.: - .::.:.:.:.:.:zi:~:·::·:·::·· ::::Ht:: : :J:::: :J!ti::rr:~}tIUt{~:t~::~):: :: : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : .~.~.:. .!~.g:::::::::::: :::::L::: ::::;~:!;~~ii:.:·:·:·:·: .:.::.:::::::§:; i~L::
15 ···· · ..... 1... ... ::::~1~:~l'c°¾\~io:: i~t~o~1!1
•·······Arr
... ········MWF
Arr .....
........ ....
........
8 :00.......
..... ..........
.....
......4
436 ..........
1.. .... Applied Music

ii:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::~~~ !~L::::::::: :::::J::::·.. ::J~~: ti~ili·.::::::::::: .·.-.-.:·.i!~ ni·.-.-.-.-:

......... Arr ...... ................................................. 1. ..... .... Voice ......... ......................................................... ......... .................... ... 1 or 2 ...... Miss Barker........ ...... . Oen 324....
. .... 2 ..... ·························· ··················· ······ ····················· ........................................................ Miss Birkhead........... Cen 116 .....
..... ... . Arr.......... ........................
......... Arr ................. ................. ................ ..... 3 ...... •··················································· ···················· ............. .. ........................ ............ . ... Mr. Hays .................... Cen 3 2 7 .....
........ Arr ........... ............ ........... .............. .... ... .4...... •···· ····· ····························· ···························· ·····
.... Mr. Holst .................... Cen 321.. ...
..... .... Arr ........ .. ····· ·· ··· ·· ·········-· .. .......... ... ..... 1.. ........ P iano ...................... ......................................................... ................... 1 or 2 ..... Mr. Baum................... Cen 229 .... .
......... Arr ......... -•··· ········ ········-• ................ ..... 2 ...... ........................................................................ .. ...................................................... Miss Ruegnitz .... ....... Cen 231. ....
........ Arr .......... ... .............. ...... . .................... 3 ...... .... .. ................................................................ .. ············ ······ ·· ················-· ............. .... Mr. Samson ................ Cen 319 .... .
....... . Arr ... ....... ........................ ...... ......... ..... 1.. .... .. .. Organ ........................................................ .....................................•. . 1 or 2 ...... Mr. Samson . .............. Aud 337 .....
......... Arr ................... .............. ............. ........ 1.. ... . .... Violin ...................................................... ........................................ 1 or 2 ..... Mr. Hill ................... Cen 322 .... "
........ Arr.......... . ..................... ... ......... ... ... .. 2 .................................................... ..................... .... ... .. .... .............. ................................. Mr. Kurtz .................. Oen 123 ....
......... Arr .......... .... ................... .............. ...... 1. ......... Viola .... ................................. ................... ····································-· .. 1 or 2 . .... Mr. Hill ................... Cen 322 ..... .
......... Arr .......... ·····················-· .................... 1.. ...... . . Cello and Bass ......... .......... ................... .... ......... ........ .... .................... 1 or 2 ..... Mr. Searight.. ............ Cen 225 .... .
........ Arr .......... -••···················-· ...... .............. 1.. .... .... Wood·wind Instruments .......................... ············· ················•······-· ... 1 or 2 .. .... Mr. Russell.. ....... ...... Cen 323 .... .
........ Arr .............. ... ... ............. . ..... ............... 1.. .... .... Percussion Instruments ... ....................... ....................................... ... 1 or 2 . .... Mr. Russell.. ............. Cen 323 .. .. .
........ Arr .................................. .................... 1.. ....... Br,ass Instruments .................................. .................... ................... ... 1 or 2 ...... Mr. Wirth ............. ...... Oen 320 .... .
....... 3 :30 ................. F........ .
. ... Recitals ........................................................ .............................................. .. .... Mr. Kurtz .................. .... Gil.. ...... .. .
________ Arr .......... ----- ------- ---------··· ______________ _
.... Piano Ensemble -------------------- ·············----- -------~------------·····--···--·----_... Mr. Baum. ____________ ·-····Oen 229 .....
........ 6 :45 ....... ........... T .................... ................... .... College Chorus ........................................ ..... .................................. .
. ... Mr. Holst.. ................. Cen 119 .... .
....... 6 : 45 ................. Th .............. .......... ............... .... A Capp ella Chorus .................................. .. ....... ..............................
.... Mr. Holst .................... Cen 119 ......
....... 4 :30 ............. :.TTh.........
........... . ... Women's Chorus ...................................... ................. .... .................
. ... Miss Birkhead..... ...... Cen 119 ......
.... Mr. Kurtz .................. Oen 222 .....
.. 3 :30· 5 :30 .. ......... MW ...... .. ...... ..... ... . .... ............ College Symphony Orchestra .................. ······················ ··············-·
........ Arr ................ .. TTh.........
. .......................... College Band .......................................... .. .... .......... ......... .... ..... ................. .... Mr. Russell ................ Cen 222 .... .
*Credit only for a stud ent whose major or minor is in the field of music.
Note A
N o credit for a student who has credit for Music 10.
Note B
No credit for a studen t who has credit for Music 12.
.
Note C
Musi c 411 must b e completed before credit for Music 409 and 410 may b e u sed in meeting the requirements for graduation.
Note D
Music 416 must be comple t ed before credit for Music 414 or 415 may be us ed in me eting the requirements for graduation.
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WINTER QUARTER, 1943-44
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN

*For the duration, all men students are required to take Physical Education 01 five d.ays a week except that men students in the College Band may be
excused on Tuesday and Thursd.a y and men students in the College Orchestra may be excused on Monday and Wednesday. Students participating in
both band and orchestra may be excused for only one of these organizations, except that juniors and seniors registering for and participating in both
organizations may be excused from physical education.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
Hour

Days

Course
Number
PE

Section

Prerequisite

Course Title

Quar.

Hours

Instructor

Building
& Room

8 : 00 ............... Daily ............ 300 .......... 1. ..... .... Anatomy ............................................................................................... 5 .......... Miss Van Ness ........ W Gym 305 ..
8 :00................. TTh ............ -408 .......... 1.. ........ Therapeutic Ex.ercise .................................. PE 300, 301, and
Biol 11 ......................... 2 .......... Miss Moore ......... .W Gym 30·L

PEW

9 :00........ ......... TTh ........ ... .401.. ........ 1.. ........ The Dance in Education (Note A) ........ ·····························•······-· ..... 2 .......... Miss Wild ................W Gym 305 ..
1:30 ........ ........ MWF ........... .402 ........... 1.. ........ The Teaching of Basketball and
Swimming (Note B) ................................................................. ...... 3 .......... Miss Michel & .... ... W Gym 305 ..
.... Miss White.......... .

PEW0i

►•••••

(Note C)
Group Games and Team Sporta:
9 :00....... ....... MWF* ............ 01.. ......... 1.. .... .... Beginning Basketball ................................................................... ...... 1.. ........ Miss Michel.. ......... W Gym 113.

·······iit:.:::~ ::::::!~:::::::: ::JF~: :::::L::: :·:]i;~;;n\~~··i;;oW:;~:iL::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::·:·:·:r:·:·:·:: ::::gm!!;~::::::: :j~ if~ Ht
i9 \iL:::~
::::::i"Wi>::::: ·.-.·.:·.·o·i:·.:~.: :::::L::: ::::11.x;;;.;;~;;a:··v~iie;:ii~ii...:.·.-:.-.·.·_-_-.·.·.·_-.·_-_-_-_-.·.·.·.·:.·.-_-.·:.-: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·_-_-_-_-:i·::.-.-.·. ::Jt::
J!~i~t~·;,·_-_-.-.: ::; i;~ ~iL
:00.............. TT,h F* ...................•....... 2...... ........................................................................ .......................................
.. .. Miss Short.....•·-·- ... W Gym 213 ..
Individual and Dual Activities:

2 :30 ....... ....... TThF* ............ 01.. ......... 1. ......... Indoor Archery (Note D) ................................................................ 1.. ........ Miss Van Ness ..... ........ Range ...... .
....... 8:00 ............. TThF* ....... ·•····Ol.. ......... 1.......... Recreational Games ............................................................................ 1. ......... Miss Short.............W Gym 113 ..
...•... 11 :00 ........ ...... T'l'hF* ............. 01.. ......... 1. ......... Beginning Swimming ................................................................... ...... 1.. ........ Miss Short................... W Pool.. ... .
....... 2 :30 ....... ... ... MWF* ........................... 2 ...................................................................................................................................... Miss White .................. W Pool.. ... .
......... 3 :30 ................. MW ....................... ·····"······ ................................................................................................................................ Miss Short .........•_ ....... W Pool.. ... .
....... 11 :00 ............. TThF* ............. 01.. .......... 1. ......... First Intermediate Swimming ......................................................... ...... 1.. ........ Miss Short............ ....... W Pool.. ... .
2 :30....... ........ MWF ........ ..................... 2 ................................................................................................................................. .... Miss White .................. W Pool.. ... .
2 :30 ............. TThF* ............ 01.. .......... 1. .... .. .. Winter Sports ............................................................................... ...... 1. ......... Miss Short .................. Range .......
3 :30 ........ ..... MWF* ..... . .................... 2 ..... . ........................................................................ ····································-·
.... Miss Humiston ........... Range ...... .
3 :30 ............. TThF* .......................... ll ............................................................................. ····································-· ................. Miss Humiston .......... Ranire ...... .
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WINTER QUARTER, 1943-44
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN <Continued)
Quar.
Buildmg
Prerequisite
Course Title
Instructor
Hours
& Room
Rhythmic Activities:
..... .. 10 :00....... . ... TThF*
..... 01.. ......... 1. ..... .... B eg.inning Folk Dan cing .......................... .. ....... .... ......................... . ..... 1. .... .... Mis s Van Ness ..... .. W Gym 113 ..
3: 3 O•••••• •••• · •MV\f F * •••••
••• ••2•-••
.... Mi ss Va n Ness ..... .. W Gym 213 ..
4 :30 .... ... .... .... T Th .... ..... ..... 0 1. ......... 1.. ... ..... I nt erm edi ate Folk Dancing (Not e E ) .. .. ... ............ ..... ........................ 1.. .. . .... Mis s Van Ness ....... W Gym 213 ..
2 :30 ..... .. .... .... TTh ..... .... ..... 01.. ... . ... .. 1.. .... ... Beginning Mod ern D a n ce ............. ....... .............. ............... ............ ..... 1.. .. . .... M iss Moo re .......... W Gym 213 .. .
3:30 .. ... ...... .... TTh .. ... ... ..... 01. ..... ... .. 1.. ...... Ad va n ced Mod ern Dan ce .................. ......• .. ......... ..... ......... .................. 1. ... . .... Miss Moore .......... W Gym 213 ..
1 : 30 .... ... ...... MWF *........... 01. ..... ..... 1.. .... ... Nat ional Dan cing ( Note F) .......... .. ...... .................................. .... ..... 1.. .. . .... Miss Van Ness ..... ..W Gym 113.
8 : 00 .... ..... .... ... MW ........ ...... 01. .......... 1.. ... .... B eg inning So cia l D a ncing ........................................ ... ................... ...... 1.. .... .... Miss Short ............. W Gym 113 ..
3 : 3 0 ....... ......... MW..... ...
. ...... 2 .... .
. .. Mi ss Mich el.. ........ ..W Gym 113 ..
....... 11 :00....... .... TThF * ..... .. .... .. 01.. ... ..... 1.. .. . ... B eg inning Tap and Clog ........................ ·············-························· ..... 1. ... . . ... Miss Wild ............... W Gym 113 ..
1: 3 0....... ..... TTh F * .....
..... 2 ..... . ..................................................................... ...................................................... . .... Miss Wild .............. .. W Gym 113 ..
4 : 3 0 .......... ...... MW ....... . ..... 01. .. ... ..... 1...... ..I n te rm ediate T a p a nd Clog ..... ......................................................... .. 1. ... . .... Miss Moore .......... ."W Gym 113 ..
Gymnastics:
2 :30 ....... ..... .... M W ........... .. 01.. ........ 1.. ...... D a ni s h Gymnas ti cs ....................................................................... ..... 1.. ... . ... Miss V a n N ess ...... .. W Gy m 21 3 .. .
2 :30................ MW ........ .... . 0 1.. .... ..... 1.. ....... Th erap eutic Gymnastics (Note G) ..... ... ............................................ 1.. .. . . .. Mi ss Moor,e .. ................ R a nge ...... .
Physical Education for Special Groups:
....... 11: 00 ........ ...... . MWF..... .. . .. 0 1.. ... ..... 1.. .... .. . A cti vities for Social R e creation ..... ................................................ .. .. 1.. .. . . ... Miss Humis ton .... .. W Gym 113.
.... Miss Humiston .... .. W Gym 213 .. .
01. .....
:::-i,·~·~·d;;;;;~;;t~·i;···~·f ··ahyt·h;;;;·c···Ed;;;;;;;;;;;;:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· ..... 1 .. .. . .... Miss Wild ........... .. W Gym 21 3 .. .
::::::: 1
....... 1 :30 .......... ... . MWF.......
. .. . 2 ...... ................ ... ................... .. ..................... ......... .
.... Miss Wild .. .... .... ... . W G ym 21 3 .. .
.. ..... 11 : 00 ........ ....... MW.F ............. 01.. ......... 1.. ... . ... .Physical Education for Interme diate
Grades .................................................. .......... .................................. 1 ...... .... Mrs. Hnmis ton .. .W Gym 113 .. .
•...... 2 :30 .............. MWF........
. .... 2 ... .. ..... .......... ........ .... ........... ........ ........................................................... .. ............... ... Mi ss Short .... ........ W Gym 113 .. .
....... 10 :00 ....... .... . MWE' ............. 01.. .... ..... 1.. ... ..... Physica! E duc;,aqon ~or Primary Grad es ........... ............................ ..... 1.. ... ... Mi ss Short .. .. ..... ... .. W Gym 213 .. .
---··- 7 :00 ................. M. ...... ...
. ... R ecr eat10nal :,w1mmmg .......................... ·····························•······-·
.... Miss Mi ch el.. ........ ... .. . W Pool.. ... .
-·-···· 7:00 ... .............. T ........... ........... .... ... ......... .. .. Li fe Saving Corps .................................. ·····································-· ....... .. ...... Mi ss White ...... .... ....... W Pool.. .. .
...... . 7 :00 & ...... ......... Th .. ....... _ .. ............. ............. ... . Orchesis ..................... ......... ............... ....... ············· ························-· ............... Miss Moor-e .... ....... ..W Gym 213 .. .
9 :00....... ..... ...... S.... .......
.. -······· ·· ·•···········-·· ·········-····· ····· ····· ····· ····· ········ ·····································-· ............ .
... .... 4 : 3 0 .... .. .. ..... MTWTh ... .............. .... ................. Intramurals ...... ........................................ ··· ·································-· .............. .. Miss Humi s ton .... .. W Gym 213 .. .
7 :00 ... .... . ...... .... W........ ..
. ... Pl a v N it?ht .. ............................................ ....... ..... ................... ........ .........
. .. . Mis s Humi s t on ..
W (hm 113 .. .
Hour

Days

Course
Number

Section

• • •• •• • ••• •••• • •••• •••• •U • h •• • • • . . . . . . . . . ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u u u on •••

i:~8::::::: :::::::~~f.-: .-:: .....

••• • --•• ----••--••••--••••••••• •----•••

:·.:::i::::·.:

*M ay b e t ak en t wo days, omitting the Frida y .
Note A: This course 1nust be accomp anied by t w o of the following activi t y cours es as arranged: Fund.a,mentals of Rhythmi c Eduoation, Folk Dancing,
,Tap and Clog, and B eginnin g M odern Dan ce.
N ote B : 'rhi s course must b e a ccompanied by B a sk etball and Swimming a s arra nged.
Note C: All wom en s tuden ts who are taking their firs t , second, or third quart er of physi cal edu cation in th is s chool, sch edule for a class meeting three
d a ys a w e ek .
Note D
For s tud en ts who n eed r estri ct ed a ctivity.
Note E
This course can b e tak en without h a vin g had B eginning Folk Dancing.
Note F
The course will empha siz e Squa r e D a ncing.
F or students in PE 40 8 only.
t""
N ote G
Pl a ns for ma jor sch edules are as follows:
Note H
Freshm en- D a nish Gymn as ti cs , 2: 3 0 MW; B eginning M od ern Dance) 2: 3 0 TTh ; B eginning Folk Dancing, 3 : 30 MW; Advanced Basketball,
3: 3 0 TTh.
Sophomores- Dani sh Gy mnas tics , 2 :30 MW; S ocial Dancing, 3 :30 MW; Advan ced Modern Dance, 3 :3 0 TTh; Interm ediate Folk Dancing,
4: 3 0 TTh.
Juniors-Fund a m entals of Rhythmi c Education, 11 :00 MWF or 1 :30 MWF or B eginning Modern Da,nce, 2 : 3 0 TTh ; B eginning Tap and Clog,
11:00 TTh or 1: 3 0 TTh ; Beginning Swimming, 2 :3 0 MW; Advanced Bas ketball, 3 : 3 0 TTh.
S eniors- Winter Sports, 3 : 30 MV{; Interm edi a t e T ap a nd Clog, 4 : 3 0 MW ; Therapeuti c Gymnas tics, 2 :3,0 MW; Choice of a ny other activity.
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WINTER QUARTER, 1943-44

SCIENCE
Hour

Course
Number

Days

Sec•
tion

Course Title

------l s--a-- - - -1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Prerequisite

Quar.
Hours

Building
& Room

Instructor

....... MWF ............ . 15 ........... L ........ Survey of Biolo gi cal Sciences (Note A) .. ... ...... ......... ... .. .......... ......... 5 ..... . .... Mr. Grant ........... . -..... Voe 1 0 ..... .
l :30 &
. ... Mr. Grant.. .......... ....... V oe 3 ...... .
................... ..........
.. 1 :30· 3 :20 . .. ..... .T'l'h......... .............. .. ........ ... ........... ............................... ..............................
...... 9 :00 &....•.. ....... MWF ........ .. ... . 16 ...... ... .. L ........ Survey of Physi cal Sciences ..... ................. ............. ..................... . ...... 5 ......... Mr. Getchell.. .......... ... Sci 309 .... .
. .... Mr. G etch ell.. ........... Sci 30 1.. ... .
........ ......... ............ .
............ ........... ............................ .............. ...................
. 8 :00· 9 :50 .......... T'l'h.........
.... Mr. Scott.. ............ ....... Sci 309 .... .
..... 2 :30 &............ MWF ........ ... ............. ... 2... .. ............. ................................................. .... ... .. . ...... .. ..... .... ... ...... ........... . . .
. ... Mr. Sco tt ...... .... .. ....... Sci 30 1.. .. .
.... .... ..... .... .. .....
. ......................................... • ...... ......................
.. 2 :30· 4 :20 .. ........ TTh......... ..... ..........
BIOL
....... 8:00 & ...... ....... 'l'ThF ....... ..... 10 .......... 1.. .. .. .. Natur e Study (Not e B) .................... ............ ............ .. .................. . ..... 5 .... . .... Mr. Gra n t .... .............. Voe 10'.•....
..... .... Voe 8 ..... .
. ... Mr. Grant.... ..
... ...................... ................................... ........... ... ..... ...... .. .......................
.. 8:00· 9:50 .......... MW.... ....
.... Mr. Lan tz .............. ...... Voe 1 0 ..... .
..... 2 ..... ............ ....................................... ...... ......... .. .... .... .... .................... .......... .
...... 9 :00 &............. MWF........
... Mr. Lan tz ................... .. . Voe 8 ..... .
. ........... .............. ................................... .......... ·· ··· ···· ····· ··· ······ ············- ·
. 8 :00· 9 :50 ........ .. TTh.. ... ...
. .. Mr. Lant7... .......... . .......Voe 1. ..... .
.. .. .......... ... .... ......... ...
············· ··· ··· .·············· ······ ···· ·······················
... .. 3 .....
... ... . 1 :30 & .... ....... MWF.......
. .. M r. Lantz.. . ............. Voe 8 ..... .
........................
....... .... ........ ...
.. 1 :3 0· 3 :20 .......... TTh.. ... .. .
... Voe 210 .... .
.. ..... 8 :00 & ........... MWF ...... ....... 11.. .... .... 1.. ... . ... P h ys iology .. ..... .. ......... .. .... ...................... ...... .. ........ Sci 15 ................... 5 ... .... Mi ss Suth erlan d
... V oe 210 .... .
. ................................. .... .... Miss Sutherla nd
............. ... ........................................... .............
. 8 :00· 9 :f>O . .••••.... TTh....... ..
··.·.·.·.·sScc,.i 221100... ·.·.·.·
RR. ~tl h
········ ··· ······· ···· ····-· ..... 3 .... ·
....... 8 :00 ... ........... MWF ............ 12 ...... .... . L ....... H e alth E duc a tio n A (Note C)................
---- - - - ----w
8:00 ______ ___ ______ TTh ......... .... 13 ___ ___ ..... 1. .... .... Hea lth Education B (Note D) ______________ --------····------ --···· ········----··· ... .. 2 ........ .Lv.u
····· l0 :00 &..... ... .... MWF' ......... ... 100 .... ..... L ....... Anim al Biology .... ............ ................................. ... . Sci 15 .............. ..... 5 ....... ... Mr. Gra n t..... ..... . ..... Voe 10 .......
.... Mr. G rnnt ......... ...... ..... Voe 3 ...... .
............... .... ............... .... ................. ................. .... ... .............. ... ...... .........
.• 10:00·11:50 .......... TTh........
...... 10:00 & ............ MWF ........ ... .408 .... .... 1.. ....... Bacter iolo gy .................................... ........... ........ ... Sci 15 .............. ..... . 5 .......... Mr. Lantz ............ ... ..... Voe L .... .
. .............. ....... ..... ................. Mr. L antz ............ ....... . Voe 7 ...... .
........ .......... ........................................ ............ .
.. 10: 00·11 :5 0 .......... TTh........ ....... .......

·:·:?~.

0

::~:·:::L: ..

-----

CHEM

..... 1 :30 &........ ....... TThF ....... ..... 122 ..... .... . 1.. ........ Inorganic Chemi s try II ................................ .. Ch em 12 1 .... .. ... ... .. ... 5 ......... M r.
........................................................................ .............. ...... ................... ....... ..... .... Mr.
.• 1 :30· 3 :20 .. .. ...... MW........ ........... ...
... .. 10 :00 &............ MWF ....... . ..... 319 ..... ..... 1.. .. ...... Organic Ch emis try of the Home
( N ot e E) ..... ................. .. ............ .............. Ch em 3 18 or equiv.
preparation ................... 5 ...... .... Mr.
.... Mr.
.. 10 :00·11 :50.. ......... TTh......... . .......... .
........... ... .. .......... .............................................. ... ............ ...... ..... ....... ......

PHYS

G etch ell
Getch ell.. .

······sci 309 .... .
. ..... Sci 301.. ... .

. .... Sci 309 ..... .
Getchell...
Getchell .............. Sci 301. .... .

.. 2:30· 4:20 ...... ... MWF ........ ..... 340 ... .. .. ... L ........ Advan ced Mechanics ............ ........... .. ..... .... P h ys 140 or equi v .
preparat ion ................... 3 ..... ... . Mr. Kadesch ........ ...... Sci 105 ..... .
•·····9 :00 &.............. MWF ........ .... 343 .......... 1. .. ....... H eat, El ectri city, a nd Magnetism ... ................ . Phys 140 .......... ...... 5 .......... Mr. Kadesch ..•... .... .. Sci 210 .... . .
. ................................................. Mr. Kadesch ...... ...... Sci 1 08 ..... .
... ..... .................................................................
·• 8 : 00· 9 :50.......... TTh ......... ····· ······-·
E SCI
...... Lib 305 .... .
........ 8 :00 ........ ........ D a ily ............ 162 ...... ..... 1. .. ....... E l ements of G eography ............................ ..... ............. .......................... 5 ..... . .... Mr . Sco tt..
...... Lib 305 .. .. .
. ... Mr. Scott..
9: 00 ...... ........ Daily ......... .................. 2.. .. . .................................................................. ...... ... .......... .... .. ....... .............
Mr. Cable.•·····-··-· ... ... Lib 306 ... .
2 :30....••......... Daily ......... .. .472 ..... ..... 1...... .Com mer cial a nd Industrial Geogra phy ...... .............. .... .. .................... 5.....
9:00 ............... TTh ......... .... .474 .......... L ..... ... D y rnunic Geology ..... .... ............ ............ .......................................... ... . 2 ... .. ... Mr. Cable .....•·-··- ...... Lib 306 ..... .
...... ...... Lib 306 .... :.
9:00 ... .... . •...... MWF ............ 475 ..... ..... L .... .... Hi storical Geology ....... ................. ........... ...................................... ..... 3 .......... M r. Cable
No t e
Note
N ote
No te
Note

A
B
C
D
E

No
No
No
No
No

credit
credit
credit
credit
credit

fo r
f or
for
for
for

a
a
a
a
a

stud e nt who has cre dit in B iol ogical Science 10.
stud ent who has credit for Science 15.
student w ho has credit for Biologi cal Science 13 or 300 (H yg ien e a nd Sanitation).
student w ho has credit for Biological Science 12 or 300 (H yiriene and Sanitation).
student who has credit in Ch emistry 32 1.
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WINTER QUARTER, 1943-44
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Hour

Course
Number

Section

Course Title

Prerequisite

Days
- -----,- - - -- -'ss - - - - - 1 -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - 9 :00-···-·-· .......... Th .......... ..... 10 ........... 1.. ....
2 : 3 Q ______________ ___ Th _________ _ ------------ --- ..... 2 ......
9 :00.·-···- ·-······ ··Th ............. .400 .. ... _._ .. l. .....
2: 30 ...... .. ..........-Th..........
. .... 2 ......
2 :30 ........ ........ 'l'Th ............ .490 .......... 1. ....

.... Contempo11ary Affairs A ......... ·-··········-··-·
--·--···········-------------------------------------------------- -·---·
... . Contemporary Affairs B. .........................
···· ··· ····· ········ ··············· ·····································
.... The Teachin g of the Social Sciences
(Note A) ...... .......... ..... .........................

Quar.

Hours

Instructor

··'·······-····························· ...... 1. ........ Mr.
-------------------·- -· ·--- ------- ---·-.... Mr.
.. ......... ....... ········ ··········-· ..... 1. ..... .. .. Mr.
........................ ...............
. ... Mr.

.... 15 hrs . of social
science; Ed 460 .......... ... 2 ........ .. Mr.
HIST
...... 10 : 00 ...... - ....... Daily ........ ... .. 13 ........... 1. ........ Eur?P.e~n Backgrounds of American
C1v1hzation ............................................... ... ................. .................... 5 .......... Mr.
....... 8: 00 ....... ....... Daily ............. 14...... ..... 1.. .... .. .. American History to 1865 ...................... ···················· •···· ···········-· ...... 5 ..... .... Mr.
....... 2: 30 ............... Daily .....................-...... 2.....
··· ··················· ··· ············-·
.... Mr.
....... 10 :00...... ........ Daily .. ......... 301.. .. ..... 1...... .... Medi eval Civilization ......... ..... .. .............. ·····································-· ..... 5 ......... Mr.
....... 8 :00 .............. Daily .. .......... 304 ....... ... 1. ......... American History since 1865 .................. .. .......................................... 5 .......... Mr.
....... 1: 3 0 ........ ....... Dai!:; ........ .................... . 2 ...... ···· ···································································· ·· ············· ······· ··············-·
.... Mr.
······· 8 :00 ........... .... T'rh ......... ... .401.. .. ...... 1.. .... ... History of Iowa ........... ... ........................ ·····································-· ..... 2 .... ...... Mr.
...... _ll :0 0 .............. Daily ........ oo'\?,i••·· ..... 1.. ....... E conomic and Social History of Europe ........................... ................... 5 .......... Mr.

Building
& Room

Sage .. _........... . .... Main
Sage _______________ .... Main
Thompson .......... Main
Thompson .......... Ma,in

Aud._ ..
Aud ... .
Aud. ... .
Aud ... .

Erbe ............ ...... Aud 349 .... .
Hart ............... ...... Aud
Wellborn ............. Aud
Wellborn ............. Aud
Schaefer ........... Aud
Sage .... ••·····---·······Aud
Well born ....... ...... Aud
Erbe·-·········· ...... Aud
Sage ..................... Aud

344 .... .
348 .... .
348 .... .
349 .... .
344 .... .
349 .... 349 .... .
344 .... .

.. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.113323 .. ·. ·.·. ·. .·.·.··..·11 ...·.·.·.··..... American Government •···•······················· ·· ···································-· ...... 5 .......... Mr. Erbe .................. Aud 349 .... .
....... 98:·.oooo..·.·.·.·.·.·..·.·.·.·.·.·.·MD~HFY
.... American Government ............................ ·· ·················· ····· ············-· ...... 3 ... ....... Mr. Erbe ................. Aud 349 .... .
"
....... 2 :30 .............. MWF ....... ECON .......... ~ .. .... ············· ·························································· ....................................................... Mr. Erbe ......... ........... Aud 349 .... .
........ 11 :00 .............. Daily .. .......... 152 ..... ... .. 1.. .... ... . Principles of Economics I.. .................... ········· ·· ······· ··· ····· ···· ·······- · ..... 5 ......... Miss Hunter-··-···- ...... Aud 348 .... .
....... 1 :30....... ........ Daily ............ 15 3 ..... ..... 1.. ....... Economic History of th e United States ............................................. 5 .......... Miss Hunter ............... Aud 348 .... .
··-····10 :00 ........ ....... Daily .. ...... sot56 .......... 1.. ........ Public Finance ........................................ ·· ······ ······ ·······················-· ...... 5 .......... Mr. Thompson ........... And 348 ... _
..... .. 8:00 .. ... ......... M WF ...... ..... .470 .. ... ..... 1. ..... ... Population ................................................ ·····································-· ..... 3 ...... .... Mr. Thompson ...... ........................ .
--···· 9 :00....... ....... Daily..
. . .472.. . .... 1.. ...... Crime and Poverty ............. ................... .........
. ......... 5 ..... ..... Miss Hunter ............... Aud 348 ... ..
Note A:

Credit also as a course in education for a student whose major is history or so cial science.
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WINTER QUARTER, 1943-44
TEACHING
~ Hour

Days

Course
Number
TEACH

Sec·

tion

Prerequisite

Course Title

Quar.
Hours

Instructor

Building

& Room

........P.M ......... ........ TTh ......... ....... 5 ..... .

*Not more than a total of 15 hours cre dit in all courses 105-409 inclusive may be u sed in mee ting the requir em ents for gradua tion on any curri culum.
Note A: Credit only on the curriculum for teachers in rural schools.
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SPRING QUARTER, 1944
ARTS
Hour

Days

Course
Number
ART

Sec•
tion

Course Title

Prerequisite

Quar.
Hours

Instructor
]---------

Building
& Room

....... 1: 30 ................ Daily ............. 16 ........... 1. ......... Art Appreciation ........................ ................................................... : .... 3 ......... . Miss Cole ... .......... .....Voe 301.. .. .
.. 2 :30· 4:20 .......... TTh ............... 20 .......... 1.. ........ Art for Kindergarten·Primary Grades ................ Art 110 ................ 2 .......... Miss Cole .............. ..... Voe 301.. ... .
8 :00· 9 :50........ 11'1 vv ~' ........ ..... 110 .......... 1. ......... Art Essentials ................................................................... .............. ..... 3 ..... .... Miss Cole .............. ..... Voe 301.. .. .
8 :00· 9 :50. . ..... MW~'. ......
. .... 2...... ................................................................ ... ..... .......................................
. ... Miss Conlon ............... Voe 314..... .
2 :30· 4 :20 .. ...... MWF........
. .... 3 ...... .............................................................................................................................. .. Miss Conlon .......... ..... Voe 314 .... .
... . Mr. Horns ................. Voe 318 ..... .
2 :30· 4 :20 ........ MWF ........ ·········· ··-· .... .4 .. ........................................................................... ····································-·
• 8 :00· !l :50 ........... TTh .......... ... 112 ........ L .... ... . Perspective ....................... ........................... ........................... ... ..... ..... 2 .......... Miss Patt .................. Voe 308 .... .
.. 10 :00·11 :50 .. ....... MW~' .. ...... .... 312 ... ....... 1.. ........ Drawing and Painting II ...................... ....Art 110 and 111
or 112 ........................... 3 ..... .. . Mr. Horns ................. Voe 318 .... .
.. 10:00•ll :50 .......... TTh ............. 330 ........... 1.. .. . .... Lettering and Poster D esign ................ .. .......... Art 110 ................. 2 .... . .... Miss Cole ............ ..... Voe 301.. .. .
.. 1 :30· 3 :20 ......... MWF ............ 340... ....... L ........ Art Metal Work ...................................... ........................................... 3 ...... .... Mr. Bailey ............... .. Voe 103 .... .
. 10 :00·11 :50 .. ......... TTh ........... .475 ..... ..... 1. ......... Prints and Print Making ...................... .. .. Art 110 and 111 ........ . 2 .......... Miss Conlon .... ........ ... Voe 314 ..... .
....... 1 :30 ....... ....... Daily ....... . ... .480 ...... .... 1.. ..... ... History of Art .... .................................... .. ........... .... ..... ....................... 5 ..... .. .. Miss Patt.. ............... Voe 308 ..... .

IA

8 :00· 9 :50 .......... TTh ......... ...... 21.. ......... L ... .. .. Industria.l Arts for Kinderg1'rten•
Primary Grades .......... ......................... ....... .. (Note A) ... ....... ..... 2 .......... Mr. Horns ................. Voe 318 .... .
2: 30· 4: 20 .......... TTh........
. ... 2...... ........ ........... .................................................... .......................................
. ... Mr. Homs ........ .... ..... Voe 318 .... .
.. 2:30· 4:20 .. ......... TTh ........... .... 22 ........... 1 ......... Industrial Arts for Intermediate Grades .......... (Note A) .......... ..... 2 .......... Miss Conlon .............. Voe 314 .... .
• 8 :00· 9 :50 ......... MWF ............ .40 ...... ..... 1 ...... .. .. Metal Work I ............................................. ... ................ ...................... 3 ......... . Mr. Palmer ...... .......... Voe 103 .... .
.. 10 :00·11 :50 ....... MWF ............. 312 ......... 1.. ....... Mechanical Drawing III .................................... IA 311 ................. 3 .......... Mr. Bailey ............ ......Voe 116 .... .
.. 10 :00·11 :50.. ...... ..TTh ............. 322 ..... ..... 1. ......... Woodwork III .............. ...................................... IA 321 ................. 2 ........ .. Mr. Palmer ..... ..... ..... .Voe 103 .... .
.. 10:00·11 :50 ...... .... TTh .............. 324 ..... ..... 1. ......... Wood Turning ...................................................... IA 320 ............ ..... 2 ..... ..... Mr. Palmer ...... ........... Voe 103 .... .
.. 8 : 00· 9 :50 ......... MWF ............ 341.. ....... L ........ Metal Work II ...................................................... IA 40 ................... 3 .......... Mr. Palmer ........ ........ Voe 1 03 .... .
.. 10 :00·11 :50 .. ....... MWF ............ .415 ......... 1. ..... .... Architectural Drawing ............................ ... ... IA 310 and 311. .......... 3 ......... Mr. Bailey............ ..... Voe 116 ..... .
....... 9 :00 ............... TTh ............ .490 .......... L ........ The Teaching of Industrial Arts
(Note B) .............................. : ................. IA 310, 311, 320,
.... Mr. Bailey................. Voe 116 ..... .
321: Ed 460 ............ ..... 2
Note A:
Note B:

Art 110 must precede or accompany this course.
Credit also as a course in education for a student whose major is industrial arts.
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SPRING QUARTER, 1944
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION
Course
SecBuilding
Quar.
Instructor
Course Title
Prexiequisite
Number
tion
Hours
& Room
COML
....... 11 :00.......
Daily ........ ..... 01.. ......... 1. ........ Penmanship .... ..... ............ ......................... ... ...................................... Drill.. ..... Mr. Cummins ............ Adm 312 .... .
....... 10 :00·.............. Daily ........... .40 ....... ..... 1. .. ... .... Introduction to Business ...................... .. ........ ............................. ...... 5 .......... Mr. Skar ................. Adm 313 ... .
....... 10 :00........ ....... Daily ....... ..... 150 .. ........ 1.. ...... .. Shorthand III ..... ............................................. ( Note A) ........ ..... 5 ...... .... Miss Gaff in ....
..... Adm 310 .... .
..... .. 1 :30 ....... .. ...... Daily .............. .......... ..... 2 ............ .. .. .......................................................... .... ·· ·········· ···· ····················-· ,............ .... Miss Gaffin .. ........... Adm 310 ..
-······11 :00....... ,....... Daily ............ 156 .......... 1. ..... .... Typewriting III .......................................... Com! 155 or
equiv. preparation ....... .. 2 .......... Mr. Mayer ... ............ . Adm 313
....... 2 :30...... _ ....... MWF ............ 345 .......... 1.. ..... ... Office Machines .......................................... Com! 156 or
equiv. preparation ......... 3 .......... Mr. Mayer ............ .... Adm 311.. .. .
Hour

Days

00°0::::::: ·.·.·.·.·.·.·ii~,1;:::::::::::::!~L: :::::L::: ::::ti:~~t~;f, 1i!w··i:1··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: g~;i ~~! :::::::::: :::::L:: ::JI~: it~·:.r:::::::::::: ::::1:t~ ~n:::::
········t8 :00
........ ...... MWF ........... .45L ... ..... 1.......... Secretarial Training I ........................................................................ 3 .......... Miss Gaffin .~ ............. Adm 310

9 :00......... ..... MWF ........... .453 ..... ..... 1.. ... .. .. Retail Merchandising ............................ ··················· ··· ········· ·····-· ..... 3 ... .. . .... Mr. Mayer............
.Adm
2 :30 .............. MWF .......... .470........ .. 1.. ........ The Teaching of Commercial Subjects
(Note B) ...................... .......................... 15 hrs. in Com! Ed ....... 3 .......... Mr. Skar ................... Adm
8:00 ...... .. ......... TTh .. .......... .495 ..... ..... 1.. ... .... The Teaching of Shorthand (Note C) .... Com! Ed 150; Ed 460 ..... 2 ... ....... Miss Gaffin ...... .. ....... Adm
9:00 ................. TTh ............ .496 ..... ..... 1.. ........ The Teaching of Bookkeeping (Note C) .... 10 hrs. from Com!
360, 361 and 362;
Ed 460 .......... ............. 2 ......... Mr. Skar .. , ............... Adm
Note A
Note B
Note C

Co1nmercial Education 51. Commercial Education 156 must precede or accompany this course.
Not open to students whose major is in commercial education.
Credit also as a course in education for a student whose m,ajor is commercial education.
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EDUCATION
Course
SecQuar.
Building
Course Title
Prerequisite
Instructor
Number
tion
Hours
& Room
PSY
9: 00 .............. . Daily ... ..... .... . 1 5 ..... . ... .. 1.. ........ Edu cational P sychology A (Note A) .... ............................................ 5 ..... . .... Mr. Ri eb e .................. Aud 24 8 ..... .
2 : 3 0 ... ... ....... .. Daily.. .. ....
..... 2...... ........... ............. ............................................... ....................................... ......... .... Mr. Brown ............. .. Aud 247 .... .
....... 11 : 00 ............... Daily ........ ..... 3 15 .......... 1.. ... .. .. Edu cational P s y chology B (Note B) .... .................. ... ..... ............. ... .. 5 ... ...... Mr. Charles ........... .... Aud 243 .... . .
1 :3 0..
........ MWF....... .. .. .416 .......... 1.. ... .. ..Psychology of Adolescen ce ......................... ..... 5 hrs. of p s y .. ........... 3 ..... .... M r. Charles ............... Aud 24 8 ..... .
Hour

Days

ED
8 :00 ............ .. Daily ....... ..... 10 ........... 1. ......... Introduction to Elem entary Education .. ............................................ 5 ......... Mi ss Hult ..... ... ......... Aud 247 .... .
2: 30 ....... ....... Daily .. .......................... 2 ..... ···· ·· ··············· ···.--············································· ····································-·
... . Mr. Buffum .... ........... Aud 2 3 7 .... .
1 :30 ....... ....... Daily.... ... . .. 25 .. ..... .... 1.. .. . .... Reading and Mathematics for Prima ry
Grade s .............. .................................... ............................. . ........... 5 ..... . .... M iss Smit h ... ............. Aud 232 .... .
....... 10: 00 ....... ...... MWF ............. 30 .... ..... 1 .... ... . Language and Liter a ture for Kind er·
garten·Primary Grad es ...................... ................... .................... .. " ····· .... Mis s Arey .................. Aud 2 34 .... .
....... 10: 00....... ....... D a il y....... . .... 3 5 ..... ..... 1.. .. . .... E lem entary S chool Methods ..... ............ . ........................................... . 5 ... .. .. .. M iss Hult..
..... Aud 247 .... .
1 :30
....... Daily .... ... .... .. 3 6 ......... . 1.. .. . ... . 1.~he Teaching of R eadin g and Sp elling .. ·-----·------··--····- ···------------~- _____ 5 ___ __ .Mi ss Hankamp .. .. . ... Aud 2 4 7 .. .. .
... .. .. 11 :00 ............... TTh ............ ... 38 ... .., ..... 1.. .. . . ... The T eaching of Social Studies in the
Elementary School ....................................................................... ... 2 .... ... Mi ss Hankamp ..... ..... Aud 2 4 7 .... .
....... 10 :00 ........ .... . MWF .. .......... .45 ..... ..... 1. .... .... El ementary School Managem ent
( Note C) ....... ... ... ....................................................................... . ..... 3 . ... . .... Mr. Buffum ........ ..... Aud 237 .... .
.. ... .. 11 :00 ........ ..... .. Daily .. .. .......... 50 ... ....... 1.. .. . .. .. Rural School Managem e nt (Not e D) .... ... .......... ..... .......................... 5 ... . . .... Mr. Slacks ................ . Aud 2 3 7 .... .
....... 10 :00... ..... ..... ... TTh .......•.... 131.. ... ... .. 1.. .. . .... M a nuscript Writing ................................ .... .... ............................... ..... 1. ... . .... Mis s Arey ............ ..... Aud 234 .... .
8: 00 .. ... .. ........ Dail y ............ 305. ....
.. 1
.. .Introduction to Secondary Education
(Note E) ........................................ ...... ............................................ 5
.... Mr. Charles ....... ........ Aud 24 3 ..... .
9 :00.......... ... MWF ....... ..... 310 ..... ..... 1. ..... .. M ethods in the Kind ergarten ................ .... 10 hrs . of psy
and e d .. ..... ....... ............. 3 ......... Miss Arey ......... .... ..... Aud 234 .... .
3 : 3 0 ....... ........ TTh ......... ... .411.. ... ..... 1.. . .... The Teaching of Highway Safety.............. An Iowa Drive r ' s
licens e ....... .................. 1.. ... . Mr. P alm er ... .......... ... V oe 116 .... . .
3 :3 0 ....... ...... .. TTh ......... .... 413 .......... 1.. ....... Materials and M ethods of Safety
Education ............................................ .................................... - ...... 2
.... M r. Palm er ... .... .. ..... .. Voe 116 .... .
... ... ... TTh .. .. .... . .... . 425 .......... 1. .. .. .... Statistical Methods in Education
9:00
(Note F) .............. ............................... . ... .................................... .. ... 2 .. ... . .... Mr. Brown ..... ........... Aud 247 .. .. .
2 :30.
. ... .... TTh .. ........ ... 438 ..... ..... 1.. . ...... Clinical Prac ti ce in R em edial R eading .. ......... . ( N ote G) .......... .... 2 ...... ... M iss Hank amp ......... Aud 243 ..... .
.
2 :30 .. .. .. .. ..... . M WF .. ...... ..... 4 58 .......... 1.. ... .... M en t al Tests ........................................... .
Ed 425 ................. 3 ......... Mr. Denny .......... .... . Aud 24 3 ... ..
........ 8 :00........ ..... .. Daily ... .... . ... .460 ..... ..... 1.. . . ... . M e thods and Measurements in the
High School ......................................... .. ......... Ed 425 ................. 5.... . ... Mr. Brown ........... ..... Aud 248 ... ..
....... 8 :00 ............... Daily .... .... .... 464 ..... ..... 1.. ... .... The Kindergarten·Primary Curriculum ..................... ....................... 5 ...... .. .. Mis s Smith ... .... ........ . Aud 232 . .. .
....... 11:00 ....... .. .... Daily ........ .... 47 5 .....
. 1.. .. .. .. S chool Administration ............................................. .......................... 5 ...... .... Mr. Ri eb e ... ...... ... . ..... Aud 2 4 8 .. .. . .
....... 2 : 30 ............. .. TTh.. ..
. ... 4 80 ... ... ... 1.. ... ... . Vi sual Education ..... ............................... .... . .......... ..... .. ... ............ ..... 1.... . .. Mr. Rieb e.. .....
. .. A ud 2 4 8 .. .

Note
Note
Note
Note
Note
Note
N ote

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

No credit for a s tudent who has credit for Psychology 20 (Child Psychology) or Psycholo gy 315.
N o cr edit for a s tude nt who has credit for Psychology 15 or Psychology 20 (Child Psychology).
N o credit for a s tudent who has credit for Educa tion 50.
No cr edit for a s tuden t who has credit for Education 45 .
N o cr edit for a s tud ent who has credit for Education 10.
No credit for a s tudent who has credit for Math ematics 406.
A grad e of A , B, or C in Education 35, 36, or 436.
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ENGLISH
Hour

Days

Course
Number

ENG- -

Sec-

tion

Course Title

Prerequisiw

Quar.
Hours

Instructor

Building
& Room

8 :00 ....... ........ Daily .............. 1.. ... ... .. . 1...
9 : 00....... . ...... D a il y..... ...
. .... 2 .....
1 :30 .............. Dail y........
. .... 3
8: 00 ....... ........ Daily ....... ..... 100.... . .... 1
...... 10 :00............... Daily........
.... . 2 .

. ... English I .................................................. ····································-· ..... 5 .......... Miss Miller ............... Aud 129 .... . .
. .. ........... ........................................................................... ...................................... Mr. Robinson ....... .... . Aud 13 9 .... .
... ........... .. ................. ...................................... .......................................
.... Miss Buxbaum ......... . Aud 139 .. .. .
.... English II ..................................................... ........ . Eng 1 ................... 5 ........ Miss Buxbaum ........ .. Aud 189 .... .
.. ...................................................................... ........ .. .. .... .......... ..... .... ..
.... Mi •s Rohlf ........... .... .. Aud 139 .. .. .

.......
i :~&::::::: ·.·.·::::E!NL:·.·:.· ....110...
....... 11: 00 .............. Daily.... ....

.·.·.j;~gii~h··:rii:"·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::...

·····5····· ::::~/!! 1;:::y::::::::::

\li99:::::

: .·.·.·.~
::::::::::.Eng··ioo::::::::::::
:::::l~dd
..... 2
.... .... .... ......................... .............................. ········· ···· ············ ···········-· ··········- ... . Mr. Robinson ....... ..... Aud 139 .... .
....... 1 :30....... ........ Daily.......
. .. .. 3..
.. ..... .................... ........................................... .. ...... ........ .. .................... .
.... Mr. Gates ...... ............ Aud 128 ... .
....... 9:00 .... ... .... ... MWF ...... . .... 305..
. .... 1.
... Literature for Int ermedia-te Grades ...................... Eng 1 ................... 3 ..... ... . Miss Buxbaum .......... Aud 130.... .
....... 11 :00 .. ............ Daily .... ... ..... 310 .... ... .. 1.
.... Journalism I ............ ................................ ... ... .. ...... Eng 1 ................... 5 ......... Mr. Holmes ................ Gil 203 ..... .
....... 10:00 ....... ... ... Daily ....... .... 325..
.. 1
.... Shakespeare ............................................ ...... 10 hrs. of Eng .......... .. 5 ..... .... Mr. Lynch ..... ....... ..... Aud 128 .... .
....... 1 :30 ....... ... .... Daily.... .. . ... 330. .
..1..
.. .. The Contemporary Novel.. ............................ 10 hrs of Eng ............ 5 .... . .... Mr. Robinson ...... . .. ... Aud 128 ... . .
....... 10 :00 ....... .......... W .............. 415 ..
. .... 1.. ...... High School Publications .. ........... .. ............ ...... ... Eng 1 .............. ... .. 1.. ... .. .. Mr. Holm es ................ Gil 203 ..... .
.... Victorian Literature, 1832·1867 ....... ..... ... ......... Eng 110 ................. 5 ..... .. .. . Miss Terry ................ Aud 129 .... .
....... 10 :00 ......... ..... Daily ... ... . .... 425 ......... 1..
....... 9: 00 ........... ... Daily .... .. . ... .443 ..... ... .. 1 . . ... American Liter Mure, 1865 to the Present ........... . Eng 110 ................. 5 ..... .... Mr. Gates .................. Aud 128 ... . .
________ Arr .......... ...... Arr .... .......... -450 ..... .. .. L
... Li tera ry Criticism ---·· ··---------····------------ ·· -· ____________ Eng llQ ____________ ..... 3 ........ . Miss Buxbaum ..... ·········--------------·······11 :00 .... ... ....... Daily ....... . ... .460. ... . ... 1 .. .. .... History of the English Language .................... (Note A) .......... ..... 5 .......... Mr. Gates .... .... ..... ..... Aud 128 .... .
....... 10 :00 ........ ........ TTh ........ .... .490... ..... 1 ........ The Teaching of Englis h (Note B) .............. 20 hrs. of Eng ...... .
........... Ed 460 ................. 2 ......... Mr. Gates ............. ...... Aud 128 .... .

SP

....... 8:00 ........ ....... MWF ....... . ..... 20 .......... 1.. ....... Fundamentals of Speech (Note 0) ........ ····································-· ..... 3 ......... Mr. Fossum
....... 10 :00 .............. MWF.......
. .... 2 .... •·· ············· ... .
.......................................
... . Mr. Fossum ...

... .. . Aud 44 ..... .
. .... . Aud 44 ..... .

....... 9 :00..... ........ MWF ............ 21 *... . . . 1... ...... Sp(Nco~/oD) El.ellle.°.'.~:.~ ..~~a.c~.e:.~...... .. .... ······················ ··· ···········-· .... . 3 ..... .. .. Mr. Fossum ........ .. ...... Aud 44 ..... .
....... 1 :30 ............. MWF ...... . ............... .... ? ........................................................................... ··········· ··· ·· ····················-·
.. . Mr. Fossum ............... Aud 44 ..... .
....... 11 :00 ... ............ Daily ....... . .... 110 ..... ... . 1.. ...... .. P ublic Speaking .............................................. Sp 20 or 21 ........ .... 5 .......... Mr. Fossum ................ Aud 44 ..... .
....... 11 :00.. ... . ... ... . TTh ..... ....... . 114 ........ . 1.. ..... .. Voice and Diction ........ ...................................................................... 2 .. ... .... Miss Stra,yer ....... . ..... Aud 130.... .
....... 10 :00...... ... ... . Daily .. .. ... . .... 120 ..... .... 1.. ....... Interpretative Speech ................................ Sp 20 or 21 or
equiv. preparation ... . ..... 5 ..... .... Miss Strayer....... . .... Aud 130.... .
.. 2 :30· 4 :20 .. ........... T ........... .... 358 ...... .. .. 1.. ... .... Stage Make·Up ........................................ ...................................... . ..... 1.. .. . .... Miss Strayer......... Drama Shop ..
... .. 5 ..... .. .. Miss Strayer ........ ..... Aud 130 ..... .
:::::::A~~3.~:::·.::: :.·_-_-_-_-f :/~·.·.·.·.·_-.·.
·:::gi~ae"c;fi~~ ~:. 0.d.°.c.~'.~°. .. :::::::::::::::::::........... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... 5 .... . ... . Miss Strayer ........ ..... Aud 130 .... .
..... .. Arr ........... ....... Arr .... .. ......... 486 .... ..... . 1.. ... .... Clinical Practice in Spee ch Correction ............ (Note E) ......... . .... . 1. ........ Mr. Fossum .............. .. Aud 44 ..... .

::::! +&:::: ::::: i:::::

REL LI1

9 :00.............. Daily ....... .. .. .402 ..... ... .. 1.. ........ R eligions of the World (Note F) .......... ...................................... . ..... 5 ..... .... Mr. Knoff ............. ..... . Aud 41.. .. .
....... 8: 00 .. ......... .. MWF ........ ..... 408 .......... 1. ..... .... P hilosoph ers of the Western World
( Note F \ ..... ......... ............. ........ ............ ....... ... .. ........ .............. . . .... 3 .. ...... Mr. Knoff ...... ...... ...... Aud 41.. ... .

*Reserved
Note A:
Note B:
Note C:
Note D:
Note E:
Note F ':

for stud-e nts preparing to teach in rural and city schools in th e elementary grad es.
15 hours of foreign language or its equivalent and English 110 or equivalent.
Credit also as a cours e in education for a student whose major is English or speech.
No credit for a student who has credit for Speech 21.
No credit for a s tudent who has credit for Spe ech 20.
Sp eech 485 must precede or a ccompany this cours e .
Credit in this course may b e counted as part of .a major in history.
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HOME ECONOMICS
Hour

Days

Course
Number

Sectlon

~---

Course Title

Prerequisite

Quar.

Hours

Instructor

Building
& Room

······· 8 :00 & ........... MWF .............. 15 ....... .... 1.. ....... Clothing Problems .................................. ····································-· ..... 5 ........ . Miss McClelland ...... Voe 209 .... .
....................................................................... ····· ········· ······· ···· ··········-·
........... ..................... ........ ................ .
. 8 :00· 9:50 ...... .... TTh.........
8 :00 ....... ....... MWF .............. 60 ........... 1.. ....... Nutrition of Children ........................................................ ................ 3 .... . .... Miss Nyholm ............. Voe 212 .... .
....... 2 :30 ............ . MWF... .....
. .... 2 ....... ...... ........................................................................................................ ................. Miss Nyholm . ........... Voe 212 .... .
....... 2 :30 ....... ........... T ............... 181. .... .. ... 1.. ....... War and the Consumer ..........................
······ ····· ·········-· ..... 1.. .... .... Miss Nyholm ...... .. ... .. Voe 212 .... .
.... ... 1 :30 & .... ...... MWF .. ...... ... . 322 .. ... ..... 1.. ....... Principles of Food Preparation ................... .. ... (Note A) ....... ... ..... 5 .... . .... Miss Sutherland ... .. Voe 212 .... .
.. 1:30· 4:20 ...... .. .. TTh.........
. ............ ......................................................................... .. .......... .... ... ....... ............................ Miss Sutherland ....... Voe 205 .... .
..... .. 11 :00 ........ .. .... MWF ........... .440 ..... ..... 1.. ... ... . Advanced Nutrition .......................................... Chem 328 .............. . 3 ...... .... Miss Nyholm ..... ...... .Voe 212 ..... .
.. 1 :30· 3 :20 . ...... MWF ........ .... .460 .......... 1.. ....... Weaving and Home Crafts .................................................................. 3 ........ .. Miss McClelland ........ Gil 1.. ..... .
....... 1 : 30 ....... ..... .. .. TTh ............ .461. ......... 1.. ....... Personal and Family Finance ............................................................ 2 .. ........ Miss McClelland ...... Voe 209 .... .
..... 9 :00 &..... .. .. ... MWF ............ 470 .......... 1.. ....... Textiles and Clothing (Note B) ......... .......................................... .... . 5 ......... Miss McClelland ...... Voe 209 .... .
. 8 :00· 9 :50 ........... TTh ........................ .............. ....................................................................... ·····························•······-· ............. ••.. Miss McClelland ... ...... Voe 209 .... .
...... 10:00 &....•........ MWF ..... .. ..... .471.. ........ 1.. ... .... Food for the Family (Note 0) ............... . ....................................... ..... 5 ..... .... Miss Nyholm ... .......... Voe 212 .... .
.. ............. ........................................................................ ........................... ..... .. .....
.... Miss Nyholm ............. Voe 205 .... .
.. 10 :00·11 :50.. ... .. ... . TTh.........
Note A
Note B
Note C

Home Economics 21. Chemistry 318 or 321 must precede or accom pany this course.
No credit for a student who has cr edit in Home Economics 15 or 402.
No credit for a s tudent who has credit for Home Economics 21, 322 or 324.

•
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LANGUAGES
Days

Hour

Course
Number
FR

Section

Prez,equisite

Course Title

Quar.
Hours

Instructor

...... . Daily............. 103 .......... L ....... Fren ch III .................................................. 1 yr. of high·
school French or
equiv. preparation __ __ ..... 5 ..... .... Mr.
1 :30 ........ ....... MWF ........ ..... 305 .......... L ....... Rostand 's Cyrano de Bergerac ................ .... Fr ?01 and 302. or
( No t e A)
eqmv . preparat10n ......... 3 ..... .... Mr.
1 :30 ............... TTh ..... .. .. .... 306 ..... ... .. L ... .... ~,rench Life ................................................ Fr 301 and 302 or
(Note A)
equiv. preparation ......... 2 .......... l\fr.
....... 10 : 00 .............. MWF ...... ..... AOL ..... ... 1. ..... ... Contemporary French Drama .................... Fr 301 and 302 or
( Note B)
C
I
d Sh t ....F<l,.~i;·or:id'rtit:~·· ..... 3 ......... Mr
..... .. 10 :00 ............. .. TTh ............. . 402 ..... ... .. L ....... ont emporary French Nove an
or
(Note B)
Story ....................................................
equiv. preparation ......... 2 ......... Mr.

Building
& Room

9 :00.

GER

Scha ef er ............. Aud 332 .... .

Lilleh ei.. ..... ....... Aud 332 .... .
Lilleh ei.... .... .

. .. Aud 332 .... .

Lilleh eL... ...

. .. Aud 332

Lillehei.. ........ .. ... Aud 332

8: 00 ............. . Daily ............. 103 .... . ..... 1. ... . .... German Stories and Plays ........................ 1 yr. or high•
school German or
equiv. preparation ......... 5 ......... Mr. Schaefer ............. Aud 332 .... .
1 :30........ ........ Daily ............. 304 .......... 1. ... ..... German Drama of the 19th Century.......... Ger 301 or equiv.
preparation .............. .... 5 ......... Mr. Schaefer ............ Aud 33 L .. .
( Note C)
LAT
8 :00.......... .... Daily ............. 107 ... .. ..... L ... .... Vergil I ...................................................... 3 yrs . of high•
school Latin or
Latin 104 or
equiv. preparation .... ..... 5 ..... ... . Miss Miller---------'· ..... Aud 3 3 1. ... .
....... 9 :00................ Daily...... ....... 310 ... ....... 1.. ... .... Pliny's Letters ........................................... .4 yrs. of high•
school Latin or
SPAN
equiv. preparation .... ..... 5 ..... .... Miss Miller.......... . ..... Aud 33L .. .
....... 11 :00 .............. Daily ... ..... ..... 103 .......... 1.. ....... Spanish III .................................................. 1 yr. of high•
school Spanish or
equiv. preparation .... ..... 5 ........ .l\fiss Mill er ..... ... .. ... ... Aud 33 2 .... .
.... Mr. Lilleh ei......... . .. Aud 332 .... .
Contemporary Spanish Drama ·············· .... Span ~01 and ··302··(Note D )
or equiv. prepara·
tion ............................... '.J .... . .... Mr. Lilleh ei.. ....... . ..Aud 33L ...
....... 9 : 00 .. , ............. TTh ... ........... 307 .. .. ...... L ....... Readings from Contemporary Spanish
(Note D)
Authors .................................................... Span 301 and 302
or equiv. preparaLANG
tion ............................... 2 ... . ..... Mr. Lill ehei .......... .. ... Aud 331.. .. .
....... Arr .... ....... .......... W .......... ...... 03 .. ......... 1.. .... ... Italian Diction ..... ................................... .......................................
.... Mr. Holst ................ .................... .

•

~ ;~t:::::

Note
Note
Note
Note

A
B
C
D

·.·.·.·.::·RtPl::::::: ·.·::."iioi:.~.· ·::::t:::: ...

Open
Open
Ope n
Op en

also
a ls o
also
also

to
to
to
to

fr eshm en who h ave had two years of high·school French or equivalent preparation.
sophomores who have h ad two years of high•school French or equivalent preparation.
fr eshmen who have had two years of high•school German or .equivalent preparation.
fr eshm en who have had two years of high•schoo! Spanish or equivalent preparation.
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MlATHEMATICS
Hour

Days

Course
Number

.:~:~.s . .

1
11
8
1
1
MATH
...~ :~... ,-...-.P-r_i_n_c_ip_l_e_s_o_fc_:-:-::--e-:-t-:-::--M-a_t_h_e_m_a_t_i_c_s_-_ .·..-. .-..-.•-.~-.~-.~-.~-~-~-.~-.-~-:~..-..-..-. .-..-.'
Mr~;:::~:~~········\ .... :::~::~ .... .
...... . 10 :00.......
. .. Daily ..... ... ..... 10 ..... .
....... 11 :00 ............. Daily ...... ...... 110 .... . ..... 1.. .... Survey of Mathematics (Note A) ........................................... .... ..... 5 .. ....... l\fr. Condit.. .............. Adm 214 .... .
....... 11 :00
..... Arr
.... Mathematics (Note B) ............................................ ......................... Arr... ..Arr...... ................ . I .. .. Adm 21 5 ..
Note A:
Note B:

Students presenting ½ unit of entrance credit in trigonometry, or two units of entrance credit in algebra,, may b e excu sed from mathematics
100, 101, or 110 upon furnishing satisfactory evid ence of mastery of the bas i c ideas of trigonom etry or .alge bra . In either case see your ad·
viser and t h e h ead of th e department of mathematics.
•
Students w ho wis h to register for other courses in mathematics may do so if approved by the Department of Mathematics.

SPRING QUARTER, 1944
MUSIC
Building
Qua.r.
Course
SecInstructor
Prerequisite
Course Title
& Room
Hours
Number
tion
MUS
....... 9: 00 .............. D a ily ............. 10 ...... ..... 1.. ....... El ements of Music .............. ... ...................................................... .... . 2 ..... .... . Mr. Searight.... ........... Oen 119 .... .
. ... Miss Birkhead ............ Oen 119 .... .
•..•... 12 :30 ............... Daily ....... .... ......... ........ 2..... .................... ....... .............. ............................... .......................................
....... 10 :00....... ........ Daily ........ .... .. 11. .......... 1.. ... .... Music for K indergart en •Primary Grades .... Mus 10 or equiv·
a lent preparation ........ 2 .......... Mr. Searight......... ...... Oen 225 .... .
....... 10 :00........ .. ..... D a ily ... ...... ..... 12 ...... ..... 1.. ....... Music for Intermedia t e Grades ................ .... Mus 10 or equiv·
C
alent preparation .. .. .... 2 .......... Miss Birkhead ............ en 119 .... .
Hour

Da.ys

:iL:::: :::::::~:\l;::::::: ::::li7s:::: :::::L:: .·.·.J;;;:l ~~~i~~ M:rsic···(J\f~t~ ..~.~.. .-.-...-.-.·.·.·.-.-.......· .-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-··M;;;···ii-i···.·...·.....-...·.: ::Ji.-:::: .·.JK. ~:~~·.-.. :::·. . . . . . . ::::::8:~ gL::
··½-· ......
:::::L::: :.-:.-:;_:.-.-.-.-.-8:~ i~L.-..
....... g:88:::::::
::J8L::
::::o~~~!!i~!{i~:;~~:;::~;! ik::::.-::::::::::::: ............................................
320 .....
323 .. ... .

:::::::16

2 :30 ....... ········~~~········ ... .. 300 ......
• grch estral Instrum ents I .......... .......... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
: :~:::\ft:.·.-.-.-.-.-.::::::::TTh::::::::
::::: 1:::::
1... .. .... Mr. Wirth ..... ........ •·····Oen
....... · 1 :30 .............. .. TTh .... .. ....... 304 ..... .. ... 1.. ... .... *Orchestral Instruments IV ...................... ................................ .... ..... 1.. ... .... Mr. Russell.. .............. Cen
....... 2 :30 ........ .. ...... TTh .............. 305 ........ .. 1.. ....... *Orch estral Instruments V .................... .. .................................... . .... 1.
... Mr. R1;1 ssell.... .. .. ··· ··8en
::::::: 1 ~
:::~:~ ~~i,oi~~I
....... 10 :00........ ... ... MWF ............ .408 .......... 1.. ....... School Music Methods III.. ...................... Mus 10. 17. or 11 3 ....... 3 ..... . .... Mr. DeJon ge .............. Cen
....... 2 :30.................. T ........... .... .411.. ........ 1.. ... .... Orchestration III .................................... .. .... .... Mus 410 .......... ..... 1.. ... ... . Mr. Baum ............ . .... .. Oen

:88::::::: _._. . . . ..%~r::::.: ::::!6L: ::J.:::::

m .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.. :::::::::: ~~~

:ir :::::::::: :.-:t:::: .:::~;: :~~~::.:::::::::: .:::.c:~

~~~·· ·•..
320::::::
118 ..... .
229 .. ... .

gg ::;::::::: :::::L.-.- :::~~: i~~u;.-.-. . -.-.-.-.-.·-.· :::::2!! g~:::::.

::::::~~h,.. . _._._. .. ::::!~t:: :::::L::

.. :::::··t~ro:::::::
:::~tun;fc°sNfit~r~I;,nd.. Form .. m·· ................ :::::::::: :~:
.... .... Arr .......... ........ . TTh ............ .490 .... ...... 1.. ...... Supervi sio n of Music (Note B) .......... .. .... 20 hrs. of credit
in mus; Ed 460 ............. 2 ..... . .... Mr. D eJonge ............... Oen 118 .... .
Applied Music
- -

•· •·[~:·· ~ =:~ ~- -i-_ _::::t :--

~

:if; il'.'.f

)i

:::::::±~~::::::::::
:::::::::::::::::::::::: ............... ::::iL ::::im'i~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::.........................·-········ :½ ~~ t
....... Arr .......... ·····················-· .. ............. . ..... 16.... .... ........... .............................. ... ........................ ....... ................................

f:{;;[C_ ·•··••~I

il

::::~: il:'llf.~~~:::::::::: :::::~:: ;t:J..·:::

.... Mr. Kurtz ...... ....... ...... Oen 123 ..... .
........ Arr .. ... ... .. ........... .......... . ............... .... 15.... . .. Viola ..... ............ ................ .. ............... .... .................... ...................... 1 or 2 . ... . Mr. Hill.. ....... ........ .... . Oen 322 ..... .
....... Arr ..... .. ................................. .. ............. 17 ...... Cello and Bass ... ...... ... ............................ ........... ... ................. ........ 1 or 2 ... .. . Mr. Searight ......... ..... Oen 225 ..... .
~·_'_'_"ii."_... ··J~~~,~~~';~':,d ..1.~~·t·r~lll~~t~ ................_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- :·········· ················ ············
:::::8;~

:i ~; t :J~~: ~~:!;lJ:::::::::::

·.:·.:::·.~J.;:,.·.::·.:·.:·.: .::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::

gL::::

......... Arr .................... ................................ 20 .... .... Brass Instruments .................................. ··· ················· ·········- ········ .. 1 or 2 . .... Mr. Wi rth ............. ...... Oen 320 . .'.. .
....... 3 :30 ....... ........... F ............... ........................ .... R ecitals ............................................................................................ ................. Mr. Kurtz ............... ........ Gil.. ...... .
... ... .. Arr ..... ..... ·····················-· ............. ............. ...... Piano Ensemble ................................................................... .......... - ·· ········· .... Mr. Baum................ . Oen 229 ..... .
........ 6 ·45 ......•............ .T ....................... .. ................ College Chorus ........................................ ...... ......... .... ................. .... - ········ ··· .... Mr. Holst.. ................ .. Oen 119 .... .
........ 6 :45 ........ .......... Th ....................... .. ........ .... .... A Cappella Chorus ....... ........................... .......................................
.... Mr. Holst.. ....... .. ... ... .. Oen 119 ..... .
....... 4:30 ....... .. ..... .. TTh ......... ............... -·· ········ .... Wom en' s Choru s. ...... ......................... ....... ........... .... ... ......................
. ... Miss Birkhead ............ Oen 119 ..... .
3 :30· 5 :30........... MW ...................... . ... ... ............ College Symphony Orchestra .................. .. ......... ... .. ........................
.... Mr. Kurtz ............. ...... Oen 222 ..... .
3 :30· 5 : 30 .. .... ..... TTh .. ....... ............... ......... ..... .. .. College Band .......... ................................ ................. ........... .......... .
.... Mr. Russell ... .............. Oen 222 ..... .
*Credit only for a student whose major or minor is in the field of music.
Note A: No credit for a stud ent who has cr edit for Music 1 0 .
Note B: Credit also as a course in education for a student whose m a jor is in the field of music.
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SPRING QUARTER, 1944
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN
Hour

Days

Course
Number

Sec-

tion

Prerequisite

Course Title

Quar.
Hours

Instructor

Building
& Room

PEM
....... 1 :30.............. Daily .............. 07 ..... . ..... 1......... Military Survey ..................................................................... ......... ..... 2 .......... Mr. Whitford ....... . ... M Gym 102 ..
PE M 01•
....... 11: 00 ........ ....... Daily ............. 01.. ......... 1.. ....... Physical Fitness ...................................... .............. ..... ....... ............. . .. ... 1.. ....... Mr. Starbeck ........... M Gym 120 ..
.... Mr. Dickinson ...... ... M Gym 120 .. .
. .... 2 .................... ....................... ......................... .......... ................... .................... .
....... 4: 30....... . ... . Dailv...... ..

*For, the duration, all men students are required to take Physical Education 01 five days a week except that men students in the College Band may be
excused on Tuesday and Thursday and men students in the College Orchestra may be excused on Monday and Wednesday. Students participating in
both band and orchestra may be excused for only one of these organiz,ations, except that juniors and seniors registering for and participating in both
organizations may be excused from physical education.
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SPRING QUARTER, 1944

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
Days

Days

Course
Number

Sec•
tion

PreNquisite

Course Title

~---

.QU:ar.
Hours

Instructor

Building
& Room

..W Gym 305 ..
2 :30.. ........... MWF ............. 301.. ........ 1.. ... .. .. Kinesiology (Note A) ..... ................................... PE 300 ................. 3 ......... Miss White......
9:00 ....... .. ....... TTh ....... .... ... 492 ..... ..... 1.. ....... T ests and Measurements (Note B) .................. Ed 460 ............. .... 2 .. _ . ... Miss Humiston ....... W Gym 304 ..
PEW
8 :00 ............... TTh ........ ..... 100 .......... 1.. ... .... First Aid to the Injured .................................. ................................ .. 2 ..... .... Miss Moore ............ W Gym 305 ..
.•..... 10 :00....... ....... MWF ..... ........ 303 ........ .. 1.. ... .... Club and Camp L eadership (Note C) .................... ....................... ... :3 ..... .... Mi ss Wild ....... ... .... W Gym 304 ..
9 :00...... .. ... ... MWF ........ .... .404 ......... . 1.. ... .... The Teaching of Softball and of Track
and Field (Note D) ...................................................................... 3 ........ Miss Humiston .... .. W Gym 304 .. .
1 :30...... . ....... MW~' ........ ..... 406 ... ....... 1.. ....... Administration of Physical Education ........................................... ... ... 3 ....... . Miss Wild ............ .. W Gym 304 .. .
PEWO!
Group Games and Team Sports:
(Note E)
Miss Van Ness .... . . W Gym 11 3 ..
3 :30 ....... •·· ····MWF ....... .. ..... 01.... . .... 1.. ...... S imple T eam Games ............................................................................ 1....
Beginning.. Softball··············•····················· ....................................... ::::.-.1_-_-_-_-.· ::::Miss Humiston .. .. . . W Gym 113 .. .
01....::
.•..... 10:00.......
. ... Miss Humi s ton ... . .W Gym 113 .. .
....... 11 : 00.... ....
. .... 3 .............................................................................................................................. ... .. .. Miss Hum is ton .... . .W Gy m 113 .. .
3 : 30 .. ..... ······TThF *... ....
.W Gym 113 .. .
.. W Gym 213 .. .
.. W Gym 213 .. .

::::::T~~·•:::::: .....

:.·.·:.·f_-~·_- :...

I:,tt.::.::: :·:·:·:·:•]iE:::::: :::JL::::::::L::

::::!i~i;:;}} :ami\~r:::::::.-::::.-::::::::.-::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::t::: ::::gm ifBt~:~::::
Individual and Dual Activities:

... Miss
.... M iss
... Miss
... Mis s

3 :30 .......
3 ·3 0

Van
Van
Van
Van

Ness ..... .. ..... Range ....... .
Ness ______ ..... Range _______ _
Ness ... ... ..... . Range ...... . .
Ness ... .. ...... R a nge ..

.... Miss Short........•... .. W Gym 213 .. .
. .... Miss Wild .... .......... W Gym 30 4 .. .
.... Miss Short .......... .W Gy m 113 .. .
... Miss Michel.. ............. . W Pool.. ... .
.... Miss Mich el.. .............. W Pool.. ... .
.. .. Miss Short ....... .... ...... W Pool.. .. .
.... Miss Short ... , ............ W Pool.. .. .
... .. 1. ........ Miss Short·-··· ····· ...... W Pool.. .. .
.... Miss Michel.. ........ ...... W Pool.. .. .
....................................................................... ....................................... ........ ...... ... Miss Michel. ........... .... W Pool. .... .
........................................................................ ....................................... ............. .... Miss Short ................ W Pool. .... .
.... Miss Short.. .............. W Pool.. ... .
············
.... Seco.;d Int,rmediate Swimming
(Note G) ····································-········ ............................................ 1.. ... .... Miss Michel.. ... , .... ..... . W Pool.. ... .
01.. ......... 1.. ....... Advanced Swimming (Note G) .......................................................... 1.. ... .... Miss Michel... ............. W Pool... .. .
. ........... 1.. .. . .... Miss White ........ ...... W Pool.. ... .
.... ..
Life Saving (Note H)
1
...... 01..

::::::J,ni:::::::: .....

. ....ii i,g[;::: :·:·:·:·:Jf1!:::::::·: ::·:::·:?:~:·:i::~i ;;;:t;!:: : :~~:~;t~:i:~:~: :~;:~~~~:: :.:: ·:·~\:~~~~~:\:~\: \:~:\:~: ·:~\: .: ::::~~~):~:~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~:~::~:::::: ::.-:::\::: J!m i[~t:~;: : : : ~!fE HL

....... 2 :30....... ... ... TThF* ......... .................. 4 ..... ............................................................................................................... ............. .... Miss Moore ........... ..W
.... ... 8 :00 ............. MWF* ....... ...... 01.. ......... 1.. ....... Intermediate T,ennis (Note I) .............. ............................................ 1.. ... .... Miss Van Ness ....... . W
....... 9 :00....... ....... TThF *....... .................... 2 ...... ......... ...................................................................................................................... Miss Short ... .......... W
....... 11 :00 ............. TThF *....... ..... ............... 3 ............................................................................................................................. ... .... Miss Short.. ... ..... . ..W
....... 2 :30... .... ... ... TThF* ....... ... ............ ..... .4......................................................................................................................... .. ...... .. .. Miss Moore ............ W
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Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym

213 .. .
lH .. .
213 .. .
213 .. .
213 .. .

SPRING QUARTER, 1944
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN (continued)

~i:;:r ~;~';;

Quar.
Building
Prerequisite
Instructor
Course Title
& Room
Hours
- -- - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - .. 4 : 3 0
...... ... '1"1'11 ... ........... 01.. ......... 1.. ...... . Ad vanced T ennis (Note I) ......................................................... . ..... 1.. .. ... Miss Michel.. ... ..... ..W Gym 213 .. .
....... 3 :30....... . ..... M W ...
...... 01.. .... ... .. 1 . . ... Track and Field ............................................................................ . .... . 1.. ... .... Miss Humiston ... . .. W Gym 113 .. .

Hour

Days

Rhythmic Activities:
....... 10:00 ....... ...... TThF *.
. .... 01. ....... ... 1.. .... .... Intermediate Folk Dancing (Note J) ........................................... ... .. 1.. ... .... Miss
3 :30 ........ .... ..... TTh ... ..... ..... 01. ..... .. ... 1.. ....... Advanced Folk Dancing (Note J) ........ ............. .................. ........... .. 1.. .... .... Miss
2 :30 .. ...... ........ MW .. ... .... .. ... 01. ......... 1.. ....... Intermediate Modern Dance (Note K) .................. ....................... ..... 1...... .... Miss
1 : 30 ........... .... TTh ............. 01. ......... 1.. .... .... Rhythmic Form and Analysis .................. ..... , ............... .................• ...•. 1...... ... Miss
3 : 30 .. ..... ... ... ... TTh ......... ..... 01. .......... 1.. .... .... B eginning Tap and Clog ...................... .. ········· ···· ·········•·············-· ...... 1...... ....Miss

Van Ness ....... W
Van N ess ......... W
Moore ........... .. W
Wild ......... .... . W
Wild ............... W

Gym 213 .. .
Gym 213 ..
Gym 213 .. .
Gym 113 .. .
Gym 113 ..

~;: : : : : .- .- .··.~: .:·: ·.:·.: : ~- - - - - -:: :: : : ::~:If~~::f: :~<~iffe·~]f:; ~:.;~:s: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::-1:::::L:. :Jt:: Hw~A~t~·~········: .:~ i;:

....... 11 :00 .. ........... MWF ........ ..... 01.. ........ 1.. ... ... ~'undamentals of Rhythmic Education ................................ ....... i . .... 1 .•.. . .... Miss Van Ness ......... W
....... 3 :30 ....... ....... M WF ...... .. ............... ..... 2..... ................................................ ........................ .................................. .....
. .. Miss Moore ......... ..... W
..... .. 11 :00 ........ ..... .. MW~' ..... .. ..... 01.. .... ..... 1.. .. . .... Physical Education for Intermediate
Grades .................................................. ....................................... . l.. ....... Miss Short.. ........... W
•······ 2 :30 ....... .... .. MWF ...... . ············-· ... .. 2. .... .......... .............................................................. .......................................
.... Miss V a n N ess .........W

-'!!If~ :.~.

~.•.·.··M·:·.(.:wi.:..•.::.·•.·•.·•.::.· .::.·.

O'.

: '. .

/fili ~;:~r;::t~·P•r··;;';j':' .

m::

Gym 213 ..
Gym 213 ..
Gym 113 ..
Gym 113 ..

:: Ij .•.•·~.' :.·•:·.• .·•.::.• .•1,1,:~

.... Plav Nic:ht .............................................. ... ................. ..................

:.sf~u\mJ~,::s~t~o.~n.·.········l:...•.;WiG:ytm:~li;l;3••.•.·•
" .. -.
_

*May be tak en two da ys a week omitting Friday.
Note A: It is r ecommended that this course be accompanied by Elements of Motor Skills.
Note B: Credit also as a course in education for a student whose major is physical education.
Note C: This course must be accompanied by Outing Activities.
Note D: This course must be accompanied by Softball and Track and Field as arranged.
Note E: All wom en students who are taking their first, second, or third quarter of physical education in this school schedule for a class meeting three
days a week.
Not e F: Space is re'served in these classes for students who need retricted activity.
Note G: M,ay b e tak en after completing the immediately preceding course in the activity with a grade of C, B, or A, or with permission of the instruc•
tor.
Note H : May b e tak en after first intermediate swimming with a grade of C, B , or A, Qr with the permission of the inF.tru~tor.
Note I: May be ta,k en after completing the immediately preceding course in the activity or with permission of tbe instr,1ctor.
Note J: }\,Jay be taken without having had the preceding course or courses in the activity.
Note K: The preceding cours e is Beginning Modern Dance or Fundamentals of Rhythmic Education.
Note L: This cours e has b een adapted to m eet war tim e needs in high schools and covers the Iowa PlaJ, of Physical E.incation for High School Girls.
Note M: Offer ed primarily for s tudents studying Kinesiology.
Note N: Plans for major schedules are as follows:
Freshmen- Int erm ediate Modern Dance, 2 :30 TTh; Swimming and Tennis according to ability; Beginning or AdYanced Softba,ll, 3 :30 TTh.
Sophomores- Rhythmic Form and Analysis, 1:30 TTh; Elements of Motor Skills, 2:30 TTh; Beginning Tap and Clog, a:80 TTh; Swimming
according to ability.
Juniors-Track and Field, 3:30 MW; Softball, 3:30 TTh; Outing Activities, 4:80 MW; Archery or Golf.
Seniors-Advanced Volleyball. 1 :30 TTh; Advanced Folk Dancing, 8 :30 TTh; two other activities according to netd or desire.
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SPRING QUARTER, 1944
SCIENCE
Hour

Days

Course
Number
SCI

Sec•
tton

Course Title

Prerequisite

Quar.
Hours

Instructor

Building
& Room

... .. MWF .. ...... ..... 15 ...... .... . 1.. ... .... Surv ey of Biological Scie nces (Note A) .................. ..................... . ..... 5 ...... .. .. Mr. Grant ......... .. .. ...... Voe 10 .....•
. ...... Voe 3 ...... .
.... Mr. Gran t...
..................................................... ................... .......................................
........ TTh.... ....
...... Sci 309 ..... .
...... MWF ....... ..... 16 .......... 1.. .... .... Survey of Physical Sciences .................... ............................................. 5 ... .. ... Mr. Getchell
. .. Mr. Getchell. ........ ...... Sci 301. ... .
................ .. ...................................................... .......................................
........ TTh.........
. .. Mr. Scott ....... ............. Sci 309 .... .
.... .2.. ... ........................................................................ ....................... ..................
. .... MWF..... ..
... . Mr. Scott .......... ......... Sci 3 01.. .. .
.... .... T'l'h... ..... ............... ............ ........................................................................ .......................................
BIOL
...... 8 :00 & ...........TThF ........ .... 10 ........... 1.. ....... Nature Study (Note B) .......................... ............................................. 5 ......... Mr. Abbott.. .... ... . ...... Voe 10 ..... .
... . Mr. Abbott. .... .... . ..... .. Voe 8 ...... .
........................................................................ ....................................... .
. 8 :00· 9 :50 .. ...... ... MW..... ...
... . Mr. Lantz ..... .... .... ...... Voe 10 ..... .
. .... 2... .. ................ ............... ......................................... ................................ ....... .
..... 9 :00 &..... ...... MWF.....
.... Mr. Lantz ....... ...... ....... Voe 8 ...... .
........................................................................ ........................................
. 8 :00· 9 :50 .. ... ... .. TTh........ .
.... Mr. Grant.. .. ....... . ..... Voc 10 ...... .
. ... 3..... . ........................................................................ .......................................
.... .. . 1 :30 &.... ...... MWF......
. .. Mr. Grant ........ ............ Voe 8 ...... .
. ................. ... .
.. ............
.• 1 :30· 3 :20. .. ...... TTh.........
....... 8 :00 .. ..... ...... MWF.. ... ·.·.·.·.·.iz'.·.::.., ..... 1.. ... .. .. H ealth Education A (Note C) ................... .................:: .. .-. .-.:·.:·.·.·.·.·...... 3 ........ Mr. Rath .................... Sci 210 ..... .
Mr. Rath .............. ..... Sci 210 ..... .
.........
2
.........................
...............
..
............
D)
(Note
B
Education
Health
.......
1..
....
.......
....... 8 :00 ....... ...... .. TTh.. ........ .... 13
..... 10:00 & ..... ....... MWF ...... . .... 102 .... .· ..... 1.. .... ... Plant Biology .......................................... ............ Sci 15 ................. 5 ........ . Mr. Lantz .................... Sci 1.. ..... .
Mr. Lantz .......... :.. ........ Sci 7 .. .... .
.
..
·······-----------·····
.
....................................................
..
-------····_10 :00-11 :50 .. ________ TTh __ ______ _______________
..... 1:00 &............. MW .. .......... 113 .. ........ 1.. ....... Microbiology ..................................................... for nurses ............... 4 ...... .... Mr. Lantz ............. ..... .. Sci 1.. .... ..
Lantz ... ....... ... ........ Sci 1.. ..... .
Mr.
...
.
.
......................................
..................
.
.. ................... ...............................
1 :00· 2 :50 & ........ TTh.........
.... Mr. Lantz ............ ......... Sci 7 ....... .
................. ....................................................
..... 3· 4 :50 ..... .......... F........... ............... ...
Grant ............ ........ Voe 1.. .... .
Mr.
...
....
5
.................
...... 9 :00 & ....... ........ TThF ....... .... .406 .. ........ 1.. ..... ... Plant Ecology and Taxonomy ............................ Biol 102
..Mr. Grant .... ...... ... ........ Voe 7 ..
. 8 :00· 9 :50 .. .. ...... MW......... ............... ............ ................. ..................................................... .............. ........................
CHEM
..... 10 :00 & ..............TTh......... ..... 124 ......... 1.. ........ Chemistry of Metals and Qualitative
Analysis .......................................................... Chem 122 ............... 5 ..... .... Mr. G e tchell.. ...... ...... Sci 309 .... .
. 10 :00· 11: 50 ........ MWF ........ ............... ... ...... .. .. ............................................................................. ............ .................... ..... ........ ..... Miss Sutherland ....... Sci 301.. ... .
..... 2: 00 &..... ........ MW .. ............ 129 ..... ..... 1.. .... .... Chemistry for Nurses ........................................ for nurses .......... ..... .4 ...... .... Mr. Getchell.. .... ... ... ... Sci 309 ..... .
1 :00· 2 :50 & ..........Th ............................ ....................................................................... , ......... .............. ..................................... .... Mr. Getchell.. .. .... ..... Sci 301.. ... .
..... 10 :00 & .....
. 10 :00·11 :50 ..
..... 9:00 &.....
8 :00· 9 :50 ..
..... 2:30 & .....
2:30· 4:20 ..

9&t0:: :::::::MiF::::::: ::::ai1::::...... 1... .. :::o;;;;;;;;c·· Ch~;;;;~·t~y·· .-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.·.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.·.-.-.·.-.-.-. ·········· Ch~·;;,:·--i:22·:::::::::: :::::5:: ... :J~~: g::~~:ll::::::::. :::J~[ m: ::
.. ~i1~oo
:.10
.... Miss Sutherland .. .... . Sci 301.. .. . .
... ............. . ..................................................... .......................................
:00·11 :50 ..........TTh......... ................

PHYS
..... . 9 :00 & ...... ....... Daily... ......... 146 .. ... ..... 1.. .. . .. . Elementary Radio .................................................... .......................... 10..... .... Mr.
. ... Mr.
. 2:30· 4:20 .. ....... D,.ily... ..... . .............. ............. ................. ..................................................... .......................................
E .SCI
........ 8 :00 ........ .. ..... Daily ... .... . .... 162 .......... 1.. .... ... .-Elements of Geography .................................................................. . ..... 5 ......... Mr.
........ 9 :00.•..•..•. ...... Daily ......... .... ................ 2 ..... ..... ............. .............................................. .............................................. . ............ .... Mr.
•••..• 9 :00............ .. Daily ............. 360 ......... 1.. ........ Astronomy ...................................................................................... . ..... 5 ........ Mr.
.. ... 5 ......... Mr.
... .. Dailv ....... . ..... 366 ......... 1.. ... .... G eoc:raphy of North America ........................ ................. .
... ... 11 :00
Note
Note
Note
Note

A
B
C
D

No
No
No
No

credit
credit
credit
credit

for
for
for
for

a student who has credit in Biological Science 10.
a student who has credit for Science 15.
a student who has credit for Biological Science 13 or 300 (Hygiene and Sanitation).
a student who has credit for Biological Science 12 or 300 (Hygiene and Sanitation).
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Kadesch ....... .. .... .. Sci 210 ..... .
Kadesch ......... .. .... Sci 208 ..... .
Scott.. .................. Lib 305 ... ..
Scott .. ............ ...... Lib 305 .... .
Cable ............. ...... Lib 306 ..... .
Cable ......... ........ . Lib 306 .... -

SPRING QUARTER, 1944
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Hours

Days

Course
Number

Sec•
tion

Course Title

Prerequisite

Qua.r.
Hours

Instructor

ss

Building
& Room

........ 9 : 00 .................. Th .......... .. .... 10 ..... ... .. 1.. .. . .. .. Contemporary Affairs A .......................... ................................ ....... ..... 1.. . .. .... Mr. Sage .............. ... Main
·····"····· ......... ... ...... ..... ······· ·· ·· ··························· ······- .......................................
. .. . Mr. Sage ... ... ......... ... Main
2 : 3 0 .................. Th..... .... .
....... 9 :00....... ........ .. Th .. ....... .... .400 ..... ..... 1.. ....... Contemporary Affairs B. ................................................................ ..... 1.. .... .... Mr. Thompso n .. .... .. .. Ma in
....... 2 :30 .... ............. Th...... ....
. .... 2 ..... ·············•···········•••···········•······························- ....................................... ............. .... Mr . Thompson .. ... .... Main

HIST

Aud .... .
Aud .... .
Aud .... .
Aud ... .

•.•.... 10:00...... . ....... Da ily .............. 1 3 ..... .. ... 1.. ... .... Eur ?P.e!'n ~ackgrounds of American
C1v1h zat10n .......................................... ............................................ 5 ..... .... Mr. Scha efe r ............. Aud 3 44 .... .
....... 8 :00 ...... . ...... . Da ily ........ ...... 14 .......... 1.. .. .. .... Ameri can History to 1 8 65 .................... ....................................... ..... 5 ......... Mr. W ellborn ............ Aud 3 48 .... .
....... 2 : 3 0 ........ ....... Da ily........
..... 2 ..... ...... .............................................. .................... .......................................
.... Mr. W ellborn .... .. . ..... Aud 3 48 .... .
....., . 11 : 0 0 .............. Da il y ...... .. ..... 303 .... .. ... 1.. . .. .... Mod ern Europ e since 1870 (Note _.\.) ................................................ 5 .. ... .... Mr. Sage ............... ...... Aud 34 9 .... .
8 :00 ..... ....... .. Dail y ...... .. ..... 3 04 ..... .... . 1. .... .... American History since 1865 ......................................................... ..... 5 ..... .... Mr. Sage .................. . Aud 3 44 .... .
1 : 3 0 ... .... ........ Daily.. ......
... .. 2 .... ............. .. .......................... ..... .... ........... ............ ....................................... ............ . .... Mr. W ellborn ....... .. .... Aud 3 49 .....
9 :00....... ..... ... Daily .... .... .. .. .402 .... .... 1.. .. . ... . Gree k a nd Roman Civilization ....................................................... ..... 5 .. ... .... M iss Hun te r ......... .. ... Aud 344 .... .
1 : 3 0 ....... ........T Th ......... ..... 4 10.... ..... 1.. ... ... . The Far East ....................................••.... ............................................ 2 ..... ... Mi ss Hun ter .............. Aud 3 4 8 .... .
1 : 3 0 ........ .... .. MWF ........ .. ... 41 6 ... .. .... . 1. ........ L a tin•American History ····· · · - - - - · · · ............................................ 3 ..... .. .. Mi ss H unter ......... .. .. . Aud 34 8 .... .

GOVT

....... 9: 00 ............ .. Daily ........ .... 132 ..... ... .. 1.. ... .... Am erican Government ........................................................................ 5 ....... .. Mr.
....... 1 0 : 0 0 ... ... . ...... . Da ily ..... ... ....... ........ .. ... 2 ..... ........................................................................ ................................ .......
.... Mr.
......• 8 :00 ....... ..... .. MWF ........ .... 1 33 ..... ..... 1.. ....... American Government ............................ ....................................... ..... 3 ......... Mr.
.... ... 2 · 3 0 ....... ... .... MWF .. ... ....................... 2 .................................. ... ............................................ ............. ................................... ... Mr .
....... 11 : 00 ....... ....... Da ily ....... . ... .438 ..... ..... 1. ..... .. .. World Government and Polities ................ Govt 132 or 133 .... ..... 5 ......... Mr.

E rb e..............
H a rt ..............
Erb e ..... .........
Erb e .. ............
Erbe..............

..... Aud 349 .... .
..... Aud 344 .... .
..... Aud 349 .....
..... Aud 349 .... .
..... Aud 349 .....

ECON
.... '. .. 11 : 00 ....... ....... Da ily........ .... 1 5 2 ... ....... 1.. ... ... . Principles of Economics I ................................................................... 5 ..... .... Miss Hunter ....... .. ..... Aud 3 48 .... .
....... 10 : 00 ... ............TTh ............ .45 2 ..... ..... 1.. ... .. .. Insurance ................................................ ........................................ ..... 2 ......... Mr. Thompson ... .. ..... Aud 3 48 .... .
..... .. 1 0 :0 0 ..... .. ....... MWF ........ ... .466 .......... 1.. .... . .. Foreign Trad e Problems ........................ .......... Econ 152 .......... ...... 3 ......... Mr. Thompso n ... ... ..... Aud 348.... .

soc

....... 8 : 0 0 .. .... ...... MWF ....... ... .468 ...... .... 1.. . .. ... . The Familv .................. ............................ ............. .. .......... .... .... ..... ..... 3 ..... .... Mr. Thomnson .... .. ...................... .

Note A:

No credit for a student who has credit in European History since 1815 or European History since 1914.
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SPRING QUARTER, 1944
TEACHING
Hour

Days

Course
Number
TEACH

Section

Course Title

Prerequisite

Quar.

----,-------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Hours

Instructor

Building
& Room

__ .. ____P ,M. __ __.. __ ______ __ TTh ________ __ ___ _5 ___ _____ __ __ 1__ ____ __ _Rura l Observation and Participation
(Note A) ---------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ___ __ 2 _____ __ __Miss Newman ____ ___ _Greeley No 8.
__ ______ P_M ._ _____ ________ TTh __ _______ ____ ______ ___ _ _____ 2 __ ___ -- --------- --------------------------- ---------------------------------- ---- ------------------ ---- -------------- __ ___ _______ __ __Miss Mart in ___ __________ Q, F . N o 2 ___ _
________ Arr .. __ ___ __ _______ Daily_____ _ 105 , 3 05 ___ __ __ ___ __ _ ____ *Rural School T e a ching ______________ ______________________ Teach 5 ________ _______ Arr __ _ ----------- ------------ ------- __ -----------------------·
____ __ __Arr .. ______ _____ ____ Daily ____ ____ .302 , 402 __ __________ ___ __ *Nursery School T eaching ___________ _______ __ __ __ lo hrs. of psy
and ed ; IA 2 l__ ______ ___ __ Arr ___ -- ---------------------- --------- ------- ------ ----------____ __ __Arr .. ___ .... __ .... --Daily .... ___ _ 304, 404.
___ _*Kindergarten-Primary Teaching ____________ 10 hrs. of psy & ed __ ___ Arr ___ ------ --- -------------------- ---- ____ __ __ ____ ___ _______ _
________ Arr .. ____ _____ __ .. __ Dailv ____ __ .. 306 , 406 _
_______ 9 :0◊--- - .. - .. ___ MTWTh _____ _.. -400 ____ _ .. ___ L .. - :::<~t~bmSe~~~, gb:t:va1f:;h~~a -------------- __ 10 hrs. of psy & re d-- ___ Arr __ ------------------------------- -- ----------------------Parti cipation ----·------------------···-··---······ ............ P sy 315 ............ _____ 2 .... - ____ Mr. Brown ______ __ ....... C Sch 213 .. _
___ __ __ ll :0◊------ - · _.... MTWTh ..... _____ _.. .. _.. __ .. --- 2 .. .. .. __ .. _______ _.... _........ --.... -.... ________ .......... -.......... ,_, ---- .. --.. --........ ____ .. .. _______ ....
_... Mr. B rown _____ ___ .. .. __ .. C Sch 213 ...
.. ------Arr .. __ _..... __ _____ Daily ____ ____ .. _-40 8_ __ __
--.. *High School T ea ching ___________ .. _............ ____ T,each 400 ; 10 hrs.
of n sv and ed ____ _____ _ _.. Arr ___ __ ___.. ___ ___ .. __.. __ .... ___ ___ __ .. .. -- ----- --- .. .. ,_ .. __
*Not more than a total of 15 hours of credit in all cours es 105-409 inclusive may be used in meeting th e requirements for gra duation on a ny curri culum_
Note A: Credit only on the curriculum for teachers in rural schools.
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